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Members of the New York Pro*Mr. Rockefeller’s banker must take 
A Mllllcnaire carv „r he will be getting free board 

and lodging in a penitentiary for five 
Some few weeks ago Mr. 

Rockefeller Is stated by an American 
journal to have had a special deposit of S.t.ooo.ooo with 
the National Bank of Commerce, New York. Ibis 

until it was reduced to Ss^0»000*
of the law before him the manager

Could not Work an duce Kxchange not having a 
Insurance Miracle, business like respect for exper- 

and the logic of figures 
before their eyes"tried to work an assessment life in
surance scheme without paying any regard to actuarial 
principles. The assessments grew and grew, in the 
usual way, by claims becoming more numerous every 
year, until they so enlarged as to be intolerable. Had 
these shrewd, energetic, usüplly long-headed produce 

'hunts*reflected for n few moments they would have
was becoming

Overdraws
lencehi* Account, years. i

$
he drew upon 
having the terrors

hank allowed Mr. Rockefeller’s cheque for Sioo,-
overdrawnof the

ooo to be paid, by whic h his account was 
$-o,ooo, which, however, was shortly covered, as 
oil magnate is not yet in an impecunious condition. 
How <Jo such facts, if facts they are, get into a

What low ideas must be prevalent for them

realized that, «p» the whole body of them 
older every year, there was every year an increasing 
liability on the part of each member to become a claim 

the survivours. The assessment scheme is to be 
abandoned so far as death claims are concerned, hut 
contributions to a fund are to lie made which will l>e 
in the nature of a personal deposit returnable with in- 

So passes another scheme based on an effort 
to effect the impossible.

this

4news-
onpaper ? 

to lx* published ! •1
. 1In the January number of 11 Annales 

l*hyaienthérapic, ’’ published in Paris, 
Authority on Bourgeois, an eminent French physi- 
Tuberculosi.. France, there is an article by Dr. (i.

cian, on “Kxodc rural et Tuberculose." 
lie compares the ravages of tuberculosis to those of the 
"Minotaure Antique," taking tribute of Ihe young, and 
destroying Ihe lies! blood of the nation. The mortality 
from this disease is especially large amongst those in 
Paris who are immigrants from rural districts, the 
proportion of deaths being 38 per cent, of the Parisians 
of Paris, and 61 per cent, of Parisians of provincial 

The causes of this malady arc alleged

tercet.A Freweh

At the meeting last week of the 
Rainy Weather Provincial Fairs’ Association, at 

Toronto, a suggestion was made for 
rainy weather insurance to protect 

agricultural societies from a crushing loss in 
of unfavourable weather. "Last summer," a

Insurance.

case
speaker said, "I corresponded with societies, and from 
the returns received ascertained that 1 J l societies es
timated their total loss through rain at an average of Jextraction.

by Dr. Bourgeois to be, insanitary dwellings, foul air, 
aii without sunlight, unhealthy, unvcntilatcd bed- 

crowded workshops, inadequate nourishment,

$10,000 a year. Including all the societies in Ihe pro
vince the total yearly loss is probably $18,000 to $jo,- 
000. This means that every year many societies are 
seriously injured and sometimes almost ruined through 

fault of the management, which may have been 
most efficient. The East Parry Sound Society has had 
#ain on the day of its exhibition every year for six 
years. After carefully looking into this matter, I have 
concluded that it will lie possible to work out a system 
of insurance that will not be a burden to any society, 
while affording valuable protection to all."

y
tiKims,
and l’alcool meurtrier et dégtWrateur." To these 11,• 
ix. 1 deaths in Paris are said to be annually due. ■

I he remedies he proposes are simply 'he suppres- 
a melioration of the fatal conditions, such as, Ision, or 

more
sunlight, better hygienic and sanitary arrangements. 
The French physician emphasizes the importance of 
direct sunlight and an ample supply of^ air, the lack 
und paucity of which are mainly responsible for tuber-
« losis.

ventilation in all living rooms, more exposure to

1
,. AI.
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involved in an organizedrealize that they 
swindle. It is reported, but is hardly credible, that 
the above attack on the New \ ork Life is Iteing - ir- 
culated by some of its competitors. No company 
worthy to be trusted with life business woukl so <lis-

wereThe trading stamp plan is to have an 
The Latest Fad. imitator in trade coupons for lile in- 

These are to be issued tosu ranee.
storekeepers by certain life companies, who will give 
them out It - customers in proportion to their cash pay
ments, as trading stamps are issued. The coupons 
when they amount to a certain number will represent, 
or Is- a title to so much life assurance as is indicated 
by the agreement, a policy for which amount will be 

llu- amount of the coupons held.

grace itself.

MASSACHUSETTS LABOUR BUREAU Oil GRADED 
WEEKLY WAGES.

The Bureau of Statistics of Labour of Massachu
setts periodically issues reports on matters of such 
public interest as arc associated with labour prob
lems. We arc favoured with a volume 748 pages 
crowded with statistics relative to "The Relation of 
the liquor traffic to pauperism, crime and insanity, ’ 
and “Graded Weekly Wages.’

The tables presented in connection with the lat- 
extremely elaborate, so much so in*

issued in proportion to 
How the amount of the policy ran he regulated in 
harmony with the age and health conditions of the

Wilt there be an ex-coupon holders is a mystery 
amination room at each grocery, provision, dry goods, 
or liquor store where the life assurance coupons 
he issued and a physician Ik- in attendance to report

of the ac-

will

the customers ? W ill the aeeeptanee 
cumulated coupons, in payment for a,life policy la

the customer being in good health, 
Will the

ter topic are 
deed, as 1o he forbidding to" all but the few who are 
determined to push their enquiries to the end, at 

With all deference to the Labour 
wish that these tallies

contingent upon
ami with good pnvqK.U s for a prolonged lile. 
eg,.,| woman who buys and pays for her groceries every 
week lie given a life policy on the same terms

married daughter? Tile desire to get somc- 
hieh is at the root

whatever coat.
Bureau, we must express a 
had been condensed. In this section of the report 
there are about Jfuou lines of figures, and the total

as, say,

he r own
thing of value without payment w 
of tin- trading stamp and insurance coupon 

creditable to the intelligence of the age.

number of figures is alnnit 41 h.fyo.
The amount of weekly wages paid is given lor a 

large number of trades, according to sex, years, and 
grades of Highest. Medium-High. Medium, Med
ium Low, and Low. The various trades art- again 
classified according to States, and in some cases 
countries, so tin- divisions and sub-divisions, and 
Milt divisions again sub-dividetl, arc quite Burner-

scheme is

\ lilt It- nonsense now and then is
But,Serions None nsr. relished by the wisest men.

is calculated towhen nonsense 
k mischief, by inealenlaling false ideas, it has mi 

who is both sane and honest. A W e find, however, that the division into years is 
not made on a uniform basis.
statistics run Iront 1842 to 188(1. in others from 
1851 to 18,(1. others, 1853 to 1888. 1854 to 1887, 
1H00 to 1880. 1840 to l8ql. In fact, there arc tin 
two ol these divisions alike, so, while there is an 
enormous mass 
the weekly wages paid in various years to different 
classes ol artisans, there is such a bewildering 
variety of dates and terms as to render it quite im
possible to reduce the tallies to a common form so 
as to get at general results.

The figures in many of the tables support the 
theory that wages in the United States have been 
reduced in the last twenty, thirty, or more years. 
We give a few instances, for “Action makers" in 
Massachusetts in 18(15 the lowest v/ages 
$l2.Rq. in 1885. $10.10; for "Annealers," in 1883. 
$10.50. in i8qi, $0.00: Boys, in iRfxx $1.80, in t8qi 
$1.50: in New Hampshire, the highest for “flack 
Boys" in cotton, etc., mills in 18(17 was $3.00, and 
highest in 1880. $2.80; in "Back-Tenders," the low 
est wages in 18(1(1 were $(1. in 1885. $4.80. Bakers 
and Confectioners in Connecticut in 1875 were pan! 
$21.00 as the highest wages, and in 1887 the highe-t 
wages were $18.(14 ; in Ohio the lowest wages >f 
bakers in 1880 were $7.50, and in 1887, $fi; Bask t

____

r, lish tor any person
l.omfo 1, England, journal, of some repute as a tman- 

" Investors’ Review ." in a notice ol
In some cases the

rial authority, the
the New York Life pointed out the large amount of 

not distributed last year, and thenjncoili - which w as
asked, Who actually gits this sum? 
it belong?" To these questions it replies :

"IJ iubtliSs lo 1 11- shareholders of the company, to
ils vontro leis, tiw y g. I il and they use it. The policy 
hold. IS certainly have no claim to a penny of it, and 
were the company lo stop business to-morrow, the 
policy-holders might not benefit by the line surplus, or 
the accumulated funds to the extent of one dime."

To find the faintest trace of sense in this reply would 
In the first place, the New 

hare holders.

To whom docs

oj figures giving information as to

defy the subtlest analysis.
York Life Insurance Company ha
and, as the policy-holders .xmstitute the company I hi-

and above current ex-
wvre

income they contribute
and obligations are funds held in trust to meet

are the legalpPUM s
those contingent obligations of which the) 
beneficiaries. ^ ere a life company 
its income icar'y. as the above reply implies ought to 
Ik done, where would the policy-holder» Ik when their 
deferred claims matured? Cvttainly if a life company 
adopted such a crazy, such a dishonourable course it 
would soon have to stop business, it would have no 

accumulated funds," and the shareholders would

to distribute all

■d.



0. B. D’ble...
“ F re*... 

Coin, etc..........

Total Great Britain...

U. B.D’bk... 
Free... 

" Coin, etc.

Total Coiled States..

Other Countries, IVbis...
Free. *.. 

Coin, eto.

Total Imports,

Total other ooustriee • ••so* sees ease es

Grand Total os In roars

284,61$ 
216,120 

1,071,698 
482,227 

2,190,385 
253,443 

206 
1,446.310 
4,874,839 
7,014,448 

30,386
I, 660,892 
1,744,191

346,629 
73,796 

9,338,811
II, 182,660 
20,911,163

38,616 
98,147 

191,216 
160,730 

9,086 
117,221 

1,626,320 
1,804,488 
6,010,783 

<• Free... 316,672 
V. 8. D’ble... 1,827,438

6,564,820 
15,481,913 

961,806 
235,867 

1,611,366 
60,030 

2,336,851 
2,406,912 

368,717 
1,*2,756 
2,204,000 

503,143 
1,953,132 
2,616,033 
6,227,976 
2,894,014 

24,262,940 
6,651,683 

42,348,469 
12,747,716 

984,399 
491,328

'« Free... 271,496 
16,794,693

Hooke and Periodicals, G. B. D’ble... 
■< " Free...

U. B.D'ble... 
Free...

Total...........
G. B. D'ble... 

« Free...
Hi rad stuffs.

U. S.,D’ble... 
Free... 

Total.......
i ornagea, G. B., Dutiable....................

U. 8., Dutiable.....................
Totals......

G. B.,D’ble...
•• Free... 

U.8., D’ble... 
“ Free...
Total..........

G. a. D’ble... 
Ü.S. D'ble...

Totals..........
G.B. Pble...

“ Free... 
Ü.8. D’ble... 

« Free....
Totals..........

G. B. D’ble...

Coal, Coke, etc.,

Cottons and M fra of

Cordage and Twine

Colton and Mfrs of

Free...
Totals.........

G.B. D’ble... 
V. 8. D’ble...

Totals..........
O. B. D’ble... 
V. B.D’ble...

Totals..........
O. B. D’ble... 
C. 8. D'ble...

Total... * •. 
G. B. D’ble... 
Ü. 8. D’ble..

Crockery

Electric goods 

leather and Mfrs of

Paper and Mfrs of

» Total..........
Iron A Steel * Mfrs of 0. B. D’ble...

• Free.... 
Ü. 8. D’ble...

Total.. 
G. B. D’ble...

“ Free... 
U.8. D’ble...

Wool A Mfrs of

Total

408,910 340,347
72,741 

770,816 
68,878 

1,396,114 
108,736

381,101 
20,314 

736,666 
68,195 

1,297,240 
96,798 

478 ....................
1,477,539 1,946,344 4,603,026

56,381 
1,907,482 

180,711 
302,254 
492,114 
120,969 

3,980 
4,212,621 
6,638,121 
9,775,591 

26,345 
26,419 
55,216 
48,441

398,062
41,448

701,430
49,103

1,329,139
69,623

219,012
133,273 
607,308 
176,602 

1,152,863 
80,824

1,716,002 
99,288 

2,106,943 
8,147 138,163

1,326,407 1,224,362
I, 405.467 1,388,954

49,571 102,528
1,127 12,615

3,260,239 
5,858,407 
9,223,689 

41,703 
8,121 

50,890 
25,626

80,464 "236,197
898,396 

1,013,681 
4,474,687 

378,113
I, 509,312 
4,491,576

II, 395,771 
663,931 
188,496 
960,626

21,216 
847,653 
871,312 
222,664 

1,610,090 
1,879,333 

259,762 
1,042,504 
1,407,601 
4,304,869 
1,426,642 

17,663,32’"
6,640,60 

29,668,416 
7,787,929 

904,194 
369,986 
449,892

II, 666,277

203,167
133,528
729,099
365,920

1,662,084
266,294

6,405
448,698

23,336
877,761
213,028

1,831,217

2,064.663
3,636

133,743
137,378
238,261

900,672
6,966,169
8,360,603

70S
2,234,671 4,869,732

22,811 
193,551 
216,388 
160,942

3,427*783 " 7,226, i76 
5,290,161 1,528
8,883,170 7,506,399

14,820 
18,663 
33,643 
38,454

" 107,809 166,813

” 147,462 
3,247,995 

64,560 
743,982 

3,247,102 
7,409,784 

620,185 
58,040 

697,082 
2,797 

191,339 
194,788 
242,274 
794,803 

1,248.249 
437,236
656.627 

1,160,858 
4,367,604
I, 748,765 
4,262,777

200,544 
10,976,738 
9,147 074 

378,196 
133,798
643.627

II, 174,043

33,619
392,644
426,656
277,696

2,620,6904,369,742
7,108,624

11,519,064
36,028
14,622
66,061
32,186

3,941
2,762,892

29,806
49,923
80,725
64,019

1,618
10,161
11,769
67,689

752 104,311

’*ïlL4M
6,828,086

4,748
1,866,727
1,609,8.30
9,267,099

348,663
45,260

439,029
2,034
9,711

11,833
231,468
470,324
871,389
276,026
606,479
805,934

3,669,629
2,921,910
2,688,139

275,161
9,656,320
6,013.401

666,674
184.607
963,486

7,981,460

248,810

228,830
5,837,933

12,624
1,491,831
2,270,071
9,667,049

441,556
36,833

544,686
4,170

89,542
94,088

204,332
586,605

1,106,562
373,438
583,171

1,014,994
6,178,715
2,983,024
4,976,794

827,222
14,286,687
8,069,954

386,387
128,162
554,042

9,682,336

298,277
7,044,996

149,644
790,8.34

3,650,234
7,802,754

634,977
64,678

748,810
15,981

622,485
640,628
158,388
807,613

1,091,213
417.646
720,842

262,440 
3,357,028 

191,43.3 
1,067,012 
3,223,760 
8,054,853 

387,218 
55,838 

575,493 
6,581 

294,806 
304,826 
113,667 

1,037,431 
1,262.144 

254,042 
672,448 

1,006,000 1,216,887
2,354,987 4,296,756

749,429 1,771,553
5,770,420 6,383,681

650,839 367,081
10,116,083 12,363.849
6,930,268 9,403,616

337,337 
204,193 
638,063 

9,936,667 12,069,921

601,777
157,871
689,925

RECAPITULATION,

24,366,179 30,831,809
8,468,326 10,231.902

166,237 ; 284,724

32,979,742 41,348,436
"29J0U646 29,605,660
24,427,744 22,236,682
6,044,634 1,396,440

68,674,024 53,137,672
13,771,9ST 8,823,378
6,236,332 13,631,192

26,448 138,366

19,033,214 22,492,936

116,978,942110,887,486

32,828,307 28,038 118
9,096,814 6,726,321
I, 492,894 ! 696,786

43,418,015 34,461,224

35,796,697 19,666,667
13,989,191 8,627,216

706,938 1,163,166

60,452,826 29,346,948

II, 386,494 
2,876,476

7,834

30,848,116
8,319,628

131,077
39.298,721

27,097,680
19,342,616
2,041,652

48,481,848
6,678,282 
1,364,038 

31,867

11,700,028
3,363,660

2,843
7,974,17714,269,80316,066,631

71,781449188,180444102,647,100

IMPOSTS 07 CANADA FROM 1880 TO 1804.
Tsbk exhibiting the growth of the imports of Canada from 1880 to 1904, partly classified to show their nature and fir reepectiee 

nts of dutiable and free goods imported from Great Britain, the United States and other counters.

18801884188818921900 18961904CLASS OF i.'POBTB.

:

-

I

!

:

44,939,829 31,661,766
'16,784.787 12,718,227

62,968 509,747
~61,777474 44,789,730

77443,780 63,897461
26,466,798 48,182,616
7416,937 7,764 201

150,826,616 109,844478

26,426,967 18,887,478
12,428,868 7,269,240

6418 23,490
'"38460,243" 26,170,205

161.464432 188404416
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Wegee in 1904. 
Employee»....

Wage» in 1905 
Employee* ..

The above works out a total wages bill of $1552 
for i<)7 persons, the average weekly wages therefore 
r>f this factory in tqoo were $7.87 per head. Now 
observe the following:

These returns work out a weekly wage bill of $2,- 
308 for 350 employees, the average being $6.59 per 
head ; that is, the average wage paid in that factory 
is $1.28 lower than it was in 1900. This, however, 
is <|uite misleading, for there has been an increase 
in the wages for the same work, but, owing to im
proved machines, and a new development in the de
mand for a certain class of goods, a large addition 
has been made to the employees who arc paid the 
lowest wages. To this one fact is owing the reduc
tion in the average for the whole factory, from 
which a superficial observer would draw the very 
erroneous conclusion that the proprietor had been 
reducing the wages of his employees.

There are indeed so many divisions of labour, 
anil so many changes have l>een made in recent 
years owing to machinery, that general conclusions 
which are scientifically exact are most difficult to 
draw from figures relating to different years. In 

of the details given of weekly wages in 
Canada and England, there are errors. The high
est wages paid in Canada for stone masons is given 
as $15.00 in 18*2, whereas in Toronto these arti
sans earned $4 per day. In England 
stated to have had a weekly wage of $7.92 in 1868 
and $10.16 in 1885, and only $5.82 in 188.,. These 
are erroneous, the rise of 2$ per cent, in 1885 is 
wrong, so is the decline of 42 per cent, in 1889.

A <|uutatinn of the wages of a country is certain 
to be misleading, for wages vary according to 
locality in the same country. Thus we find the 
wages of “Curriers" in England in 1882 were $10.00,

some

masons are

makers, Massachusetts, 1883, lowest wage, $10.00, 
in 1885. $6; Blacksmiths, in Connecticut in 1872, 
were paid $21. and in 1887, $t8; in Missouri, the 
lowest wages of this trade in 1864 were $12.00, and 
in 1887, $10.50.

The foregoing have been selected at random 
from a few out of the 187 pages in which these 
elaborate statistics appear.

The truth is, that statistics of this nature into 
which various factors enter, factors which vary at 
the different periods comprised in the tables, 
arc liable to lie misleading. Take one illustration, 
the data of which has been furnished us by a manu
facturer in this city, showing the number of 
plovers, at given rates of weekly wages in 1900 and
1905:

em-

'

!

I

and in Scotfand, for the same year, $7.50, England 
and Scotland being practically one country, no tv.o 
places being as far apart as places are in this I’i.i. 
vince. Fancy a Scotchman taking $7.50 for wai. s 
when $10.00 was lieing paid for the same work In 
England, only a few hours distant!

To reduce such a mountain of statistical ore to 
the fine gold of a sound, reliable generalization, 
would Ik1 a herculean task, but we commend it to 
our American friends, who have a special gift fur 
compiling and collating statistics, which, in tin ir 
official reports, both political and commercial, they 
present with remarkable clearness, and intelligent 
order.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

The past year was one of prosperity for life insur
ance business, in which favourable conditions the Con
federation Life shared. The following shows the main 
features of the statement for 1904 compared with 1901 :

Pisaecui. Movsmkkt.
Incrt'a-t + 

1903. or dt-cream — 
11,262,345 $1,196,812 + $65,5:11

4.39,754 398,957 + 40,797
1,702,099 1,595,769 + 106,3.30

731,392 684,376 + 47,016
.346,402 322,294 + 24,108

1,077,794 1,006,670 + 71,121
10,362,'23 : ,66.3,854 + 688,269
9,641,627 9,028,170 + 613,157

One of the exceptional features of this company in 
• 903 Wils the li* death rale, which fell below that for 
1902 and 1901, although the business had been en
larged. Last year, 11304, the mortality pendulum had 
a reverse movement, but still the aggregate of tin- 
death claims was considerably less than the income 
from interest on investments, being $348,883 against 
$4.39-754- so there was a balance of $90,871 left in tin- 
interest account over and above the total amount of 
the death claims. In the past four years the 
of inti rest receipts over net death claims has amounted 
to $364,838 as is shown by following data :

1904. 190.3. 1902. 1901

1904.
Viwiiiuma net..................
Internets and rente.........
Total income.....................
I'ay’U to policy ho'dere. 
Kepenees A dividends .
Total outgo............ ........
Total aeeete........................
Hoi ry A o'her reserves..

excess

»
Intereel, etc 
Set death clainie.... 318,883

4.39,754 398,957 378,761 336,054
264,3.2 295,422 273,061

$ 90,871 $ 134,6.35 $ 8.3,339 $ 55 991

The policies issued last year were for $5,017,988 
against $4.137,973 in 1903, Ihe increase being $880 
015. The insurance in force at close of 1904 wa<
$.19-347-M47 which exceeds Ihe total of 1903, by $2.- 
1/10,464.

The amount of surrendered policies was $49,169, 
which is a lower percentage of the assurance in force 
than in 1903, 1902, or 1901. This, with the moderate 
death claims, together indicate a very prudent anil 
cautious selection of lives, a feature in the manage-
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Tlie profit and loss account gives the net proceeds 
from sale of coal and net income from steamships, etc., 
$1,1)20,475, nga'nst which are set interest on bonds, 
$148,818, dividend on preferred stock, $240,000, and 
miscellaneous interest and premium on bonds retired 
$202,996, a total of $591,814, to this $138,322 for 
sinking fund being added, makes $730,136, which de
ducted from the net proceeds of sales, etc., leaves a 
"Balance to General Surplus of $890,33k"

The property of the company is spoken of as "of 
great and unique value," which have a capacity for 
output of 4,000,000 tons per annum.

n„ , of the Confederation Life which it owes to the 
v, ,,,,-rvative, sound judgment of the managing director 

J. K. Macdonald, for whom stability has greater 
than magnitude.

Mr.
charms

I he reserve on policies and annuities according to 
,!„ company's standard is $9.5'9.733. and according 
to the less stringent standard of the Government of 
Canada is $9,269,595. The cash surplus by Govern- 

tandard is $810,633, the amount given in the 
company's statement of liabilities is $610,495. In 
valuing the assurance liabilities, the Institute of Ac
tuaries H. M. Table of Mortality was employed with

nv nt s

interest as follows :

K„r l.iminfM of y<»r* 1871 lo 1895 inclusive 
1896 to 1 99 '•
1900 to 1904 •*

HURON t ERIE LOAN â SAVINGS COMPART.

The Huron <5r Erie report for 1904 is very satisfac- 
It indicates the prevalence of prosperity3 X

tory.
throughout the section of western Canada, from which 
its business is drawn. Prosperity, however, may go 
so far as to materially decrease the business and pro
fits of a mortgage loan company, by cheapening 
money below the figure at which it can be lent to yield 
a profit. On the other hand, when money is abundant 
and rates low there is a temptation to make extensions, 
and improvements ; to erect buildings and generally 
spread out, for effecting which money 
rowed. The company’s prestige is so high in London 
and Western Ontario, that it acquires the best class 
of business available. Its deposits and debentures 
indicate the confidence felt in this institution.

The cash value of mortgages held amounts to $7,- 
301,844, the securities owned amount to $582,627, cash 
is held in hand and in banks to extent of $389,069, 
and other assets valued at $17,800, make the total 
assets $8,291,340. Amongst the assets is $2,800, the 
value of real estate on hand obtained by foreclosure,

total assets amount to $10,352,122, against
the in-

Ihe
$9,12.3,853 in 1903, and $8,988,986 in 1902,

being, over 1903, $688,269, and over 1902,crease
$1.393,136.

The annual report, with accompanying statement, 
optionally clear, explicit, and free from am- 

Their orderliness betrays the hand of the
are exc 
biguity.
managing director.

At Montreal the business is under the management 
of Mr. H. J. Johnston, advisory director, with Mr. A. 
|>. Raymond, general agent; Mr. J. A. Raymond, 
Special Agent, and Mr. James V. Mackay, cashier.

of the Confederation Life justifies the 
statement in the report that "the year 1904, was in 

respects the best in the history of the company.

has to be bor-

The statement

most

THE dominion coal company, ltd.

The report of the directors for year 1904 shows the 
3,023,522 tons as compared with which is a mere bagatelle.

The deposits are $1,659,163; sterling debentures,
interest

output last year 
3.147,7181 tons in 1903, the decline being attributable 

strike in the works. The net earnings from the 
mines, steamships, railroad, stores, rents, etc., in 11)04 

$ 1 ,<>20,475 as compared with $1,756,023 in 1903. 
The falling off is accounted for by the increased cost 
„i production during first half of the year caused to

severe weather con-

was

$1,499,295; Canadian debentures, $2,588,763; 
accrued, $51,329; making the total liabilities to the 
public, $5,798,552. The paid-up capital is $1,400 
reserve fund, $1,000,000, which with a dividend pro
vided for, and a small balance of $29,600, make up the 

the assets, viz., $8,291,340. I he 
fund is exceptionally large for a company of

to a
,000,

same amount as 
reserve
this class. The usual dividend is 9 per cent, per an-

extent by exceptionally
ilit ions ; the loss of business caused by the re-imposition 
I.l the I'nited States coal duties and payment of duties

num.tm shipments to New England lias tt*' Coke Company 
The usual half-yearly dividends Mr. G. A. Somerville, manager, has every reason 

to be proud of the record of the Huron Erie, its high 
position being the result of sound judgment and care
ful management.

on preferred stock 
have been paid, but the directors consider it in the best 
interests of the company not to pay any dividends to 
tin common stockholders at present. Large sums on 
Capital Account have been expended in opening 
mines, etc., and it is deemed advisable to apply the 
ntt earnings in paying for these improvements and 
use the balance in reducing the debt of the company.
On capital accpunt $500,487 was expended in 1904, The net premium income

provided by terminable sccuri- $1,158,100, the amount of policies new and taken up
amounted to $4,3^3,545. “nd ",,al insurance in force

new

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
NEW YORK.

in Canada last year was

h.f 10,000 of whivh was
of Cape Breton Real Estate Co., and Dominion

$30.957. «79Hulling Stock Co.

—

—
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It occurs to us that the lecture delivered by Pro
fessor Flu* might be summed up as being emin ulv 
clever as a theoretical exposition of what taxes might 
l>c fair under certain conditions. There is, however 
a very practical side to all questions of taxation or 
those relating thereto. In the imposition of taxation 
the special conditions, or purpose of the object on 
which the tax is to bo levied must be considered. Vou 
cannot, for instance, treat an insurance company on 
the same lines as what is known as an ordinary tlad
ing, or commercial corporation, dealing with goods, 
merchandise, etc., or credit. The insurance com
panies, both lire and life, cheerfully pay all regular 
taxes whether imposed by municipalities upon real 
estate holdings, business taxes on rents, water rates 
and such like. It seems unfair to impose upon insur
ance companies special taxes whether it be on their 
capital, or premium income. The premium income 
is largely the property of the policy-holders. The 
company is simply custodian, and from a moral stand- 
point, at all events, it is an indirect tax on those who 
insure their lives or property, as the case may be, and 
who thus add stability to the State or Government by 
providing for those dependent upon them, and for the 

of their property if destroyed by fire. Such 
a tax is an imposition upon the provident and thrifty. 
To carry this taxation further and to make it more 

'' equitable, it seems to us that you might as well tax 
a deposits in savings banks, loan companies, banks and 

other financial institutions.
\s to the Central or Federal Government imposing 

the total tax and distributing it amongst the pro
vinces, while this may appeal to some, nevertheless 
we scarcely think it is workable from a practical stand- 
|silnt, for if you start in with the insurance companies 
on these lines, it should be made applicable over a 
wider field, to such commercial institutions, or com
panies which get a charter from the F'edcral or Domin
ion Government. We think that , when a company 
transacts business in a municipality or province, it 
should lie prepared to pay the ordinary taxes per
taining to the province and locality. The lecturer 
when taking the ratio of expenses of the companies 
as his basis of measurement, reasons from a disputable 
hypothesis. The taxes on real estate, for instance, 
are not included in what is known under the heading 
of taxes in the Government report. It is a truism 
that all business depends upon the stability of the 
Government, but nothing adds more largely to the 
stability of a Government than the protection of the 
interest of the community by insurance.

Then as to the taxation on basis of capital, this also 
is impracticable, for some of the life companies, which 
transact the largest business, have no capital, while 
others transacting a very large business, have a mere 
nominal capital. There is also the matter of taxing 
the profits, but these profits belong almost entirely 
to the policy-holders, and in the majority of cases arc 
simply ! lookkeeping profits and are allowed as re
bates in future premiums in some institutions, or added 
to the amount of the policies.

Time and space will not permit us to deal more gen
erally with this subject in this issue.

It would perhaps lie well for the Insurance Institute 
to arrange to debate important papers of this character 
at a subsequent meeting, the members to have access 
to the papers in the meantime. Of course, this would 
not by any means prevent questions being asked at 
the time the paper* was read, or suggestions thrown 
out, but the real debate should take place at the next 
following meeting.

TAXATION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

This was the subject of a lecture, by Professm 
Flux, Professor of Economics of McGill University, 
at a meeting of the Montreal Insurance Institute, on 
Tuesday evening the list inst. The high standing of 
the lecturer in the Science of Economics naturally 
made the address of exceptional interest, not only on 
this account, but also in consequence of the W'arm 
discussion which it elicited, in which the Chairman, Mr. 
G. K. C. Smith, Messrs. S. P. Stearns, It. Hal Brown, 
David Burke and others took part.

The ps|>er opens with a reference to excessive tax
ation imposts! upon insurance companies operating in 
the United States, which, as the Professor staled, 
means a very heavy burden laid on insurance. He 
subsequently refers to the taxation of life companies 
in Canada by the Government, by the provinces, and 
by the various municipalities in which they transact 
business. The Professor does not seem to think that 
55 rents per Sioo tax on the total income ran be justly 
complained of, when their average expenses range 
from 20 per cent, to 25 per rent, of tin . total income. 
Reference is then made to the services rendered to the 
community by the Central, Provincial and Municipal 
Governments, contributions towards the cost of which 
should In* equitably charged to all classes of citizens, 
in accordance with the ability of each to pay. The 
Professor recognizes the difficulty of agreeing on 
satisfactory standard of measuring the ability of con
tributors. He then states that Inheritance Taxes 
should not lie levied so as to bear upon persons of 

small income, and that policies under $5,000 should 
lie exempt. He compares property in a Sab- Deposit 
Company's vault with property invested in insurance, 
both of whieh he considers justly subject to taxation. 
Hr dors not consider it in the general interests of the 
community that those in possession of capital should 
be exempt from taxation. If, says the Professor, the 
companies have to I tear heavier taxation in one pro
vince than in another they should regulate their rates 
accordingly, but their business would I tv hampered and 
become unrndttrably complicated if that w ere done. He 
considers that, the taxation of the insurance companies 
should Itc confined to the Dominion which grants them 
a license, and restrict provinces to an Inheritance Tax, 
which he admits is not wholly satisfactory to himself. 
The Professor considers that the surplus of assets over 
liabilities as determined by the quinquennial valuations, 
afford a measure of what may Ire termed business 
profits. To tax the annual increment of surplus and 
dividends paid to stockholders, where there are such, 
he thought would approximate to fairness. He added : 
“What percentage of tax income should Ire considered 
the equitable supplement to your substitute for a given 
percentage on capital value, I shall not attempt to 
determine. "

In a brief reference to fire insurance the worthy 
Professor states that he is not prepared to enter into 
any analysis of figures relating to this and other 
branches of insurance, but the suggestion that the 
maintenance of fire brigades ought to fall heavier on 
those whose properties are the worst fire risks, and 
not on all citizens alike, apparently meets with his ap
proval.

The above only gives a very brief synopsis of the 
paper read by Professor Flux, with a few excerpts 
from what we consider the salient points. We regret 
that space would not permit of the publications of the 
whole paper. Our readers will, therefore, understand 
that they have not the full text.

restoration
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CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS' 
ASSOCIATION.

lie regular meeting of the Association took place 
on the 16th inst., in the rooms of the Insurance In
stitute of Toronto, the president, Mr. T. Hilliard, oc- 
ci; 1 ring the chair.

The other members present were :—J. K. Macdonald 
(Confederation), David Dexter (Federal), G. It. Woods 
(Continental), J. F. Junkin (Manufacturers), T. Brad
shaw (Imperial), C. H. Fuller (Continental), A. Mc- 
Dougald (British Empire), L. Goldman (North Amer
ican), P. C. H. Papps (Manufacturers), Col. W. C. 
Macdonald (Confederation), J. G. Richter (London), 
John Milne (Northern), E. Marshall (Excelsior).

Consideration was given to the proposed revision of 
the General Insurance Act, and the obtaining of spe
cial legislation in Ontario respecting life assurance. 
Unanimity practically exists amongst the companies, 
members of the Association, regarding the elimination, 
in competition, of competitive and comparative liter
ature, and it is believed that since this condition came 
into effect good results have followed.

It was reported that the difficulty which had existed 
in the Province of Nova Scotia amongst physicians, 
relative to the fee for medical examinations, had been 
satisfactorily adjusted.

The next regular meeting of the Association takes 
place in June.

was $8,200,297, under 4,206 “Ordinary,” and 52,627 
“Industrial” policies, an increase of 3,131 policies 
covering $735,669 insurance. The assets last year 
were increased from $1,462,966 to $1,643,184 an ad
dition of $180,218.

The valuation of the company's policy liabilities was 
computed on a basis that assumes for all policies, 
except those issued in the ordinary branch since tst 
January, 1900, an interest rate half per cent, more 
stringent than what the Government standard 
requires. In regard to the accumulating pro
fits they are treated as if on an annual distribution 
basis, the actual distribution period being 5 years. 
This causes the surplus to appear less than it would lie 
were a less conservative plan adopted.

The London Life is making very satisfactory pro
gress under the careful management of Mr. John G. 
Richter, manager and secretary.

VALUE OF INSURANCE MEN IN CITY COUNCILS.

It would be a great improvement in the present 
system of selecting members of city corporations pro
miscuously from all classes were, at least, some of 
those chosen as aldermen or councillors required to 
be representatives of certain business interests. This 
is done by Boards of Trade which have different sec
tions composed of such members as are engaged in 
special forms of business. What an advantage it 
would be when City Councils discuss insurance ques
tions, such as municipal insurance, fire protection, 
local rates, etc., were some experienced insurance ex
pert on the Council present to give such information 
as would infuse an element of intelligence into the dis
cussion. The City of Manchester, England, has two 
such representatives of such insurance interests as 
members of the City Council, who recently succeeded 
in checking a movement to cancel all the corporation 
policies as a step towards establishing a municipal 
insurance scheme that was formally proposed. The 
argument in favour of this plan was the stale one, that 
mi much had been paid for fire insurance in past years 
while nothing had been received back. As the 
“Searchlight" says : “This is the identical argument, 
in all its hopeless illogicality, which one encounters 
daily amongst the smaller shopkeepers and illiterate 
tradesfolk. It is almost incredible that, in these days, 
such views should be found to exist in the council cham

THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The London Life Insurance Company held'its 30th 
annual meeting at London, Ont., on 13th inst., over 
which Mr. John McClary presided. The report pre
sented showed that the new business of the year was 
the largest in the history of the company. London 
for some time past has enjoyed great prosperity. Its 
manufacturing, mercantile, and agricultural interests 
are flourishing, which condition is reflected in the local 
life assurance and other forms of business. The fol
lowing figures exhibit the movement and condition of 
the company in-1904 and 1903 :

riNAXCUL MOVKMKKT.

Incrra*t + 
1903. or decrease— 

$323,569 + 31,029
74,442

398,011 + 31,818 
90,238 + 4,218

. 139,604 + 13,458 
234,842 + 17,676 

1,462,966 + 180,218 
94,5.35 4. 5,956

During the year 14,194 applications were accepted 
for $2,065,775 for which policies were issued. The 
net premiums received amounted to $355,598, which 
is $32,029 more than in 1903, and $63,696 in excess 
of 1902. The death claims, matured endowments, sur
rendered policies, and cash profits aggregated $99,- 
456, which is $4,318 more than in 1903.

The net insurance in force at the close of the year

1904.
Premiums net..........................
Internet, etc...............................
Total income..............................
Payment» to policyholder»...
Expenses and dividende..........
Total outgo................................
Total emeu................................
Surplus to policy-holders........

$366,598 
74,228 

429,826 
«9,466 

153,062 
262 618 

1,643,184 
100,491

214

ber of so enlightened and progressive a city as Man
chester. The feature of paying out and receiving noth
ing ‘back’ apvars to be the stick-point beyond which it 
seems impossible for certain intellects to go. " The 
insurance councillors introduced an element of 1 mmon 

into the debate by exposing the fallacy 1 thissense
contention, and they succeeded in having the insurance 
scheme referred to a select committee. Had there

a
been no such experienced councillors present the pro
posal would have passed and municipal insurance 
established in Manchester, otherwise known as “Cot
tonopolis.”

—: - 'J
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the LONDON MUTUAL FINE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

ed arc plentiful, in 1903 $1 a,680,000 ceased by ter
mination, surrender, lapse, decrease, not taken and 
claims.

i
The Iaindon Mutual l-'irc Insurance Company stated 

in its report for 1903, that the policy of the manage
ment was to write small lines spread over a wide area 
so as far as possible, to avoid heavy losses by 
flagration. Doubtless to this course having been pur
sued is owing the moderate fire loss last year when 
the Toronto conflagration was so disastrous. The 
London Mutual in 1904 had a premium income of 
$535'°'t an<l the net fire losses were $402,904, the 
loss ratio being 75.3 per cent., which is considerably 
below the year's average. The receipts of interest, 
rents, etc., were $9,812 by which the income was raised 
to $544,883. To the fire loss of $402,904 the expenses 
amounting to $139,922 being i-dded made a total outgo 
of $542,821), which was $2,057 less than the total in
come

The admitted assets for 1904 were $3,160,000, of 
which one-third was invested in real estate h ridings 
and another third in first mortgage loans and real 
estate.

a con-
In view of the company being comparatively 

young, and the average duration of the policy being 
short, the assets and the surplus are relatively small. 
The liability for reserve is being estimated on a fairly 
conservative basis,* the policies issued prior to 1901 
being computed on the Actuaries’ Table with interest
at 4 p.c., and those issued after that date on the Am
erican Table at 3 p.c. interest, 
to apply its attention towards retrenching, its expenses 
and would remain content to write each year 
varying quantity of new business, judiciously chosen 
with a view to persistency and vital endurance, the 
relative position of the company could be improved. 
The constantly increasing volume of new business now 
so eagerly sought, tends to continually check the 
growth of the surplus. The energy and enterprise 
which has so rapidly built up this institution could be 
advantageously directed towards establishing it upon 
a foundation financially irreproachable. The practice 
employed by this company of appointing advisory 
members, as they are pretentiously called, who receive 
a continuous commission upon their own insurances 
in consideration of rendering certain nominal services, 
cannot be regarded with favour, The establishment 
of a preferred class of policy-holders to whom rebates 
arc given, is an institution unworthy of a company 
which has within a short space of time reached such 
substantial proportions.

If this company were

an un-

. The assets of $755,707, including $380,123 of 
unassessed premium notes, provided for a reinsurance 
reserve of $342,484, and other liabilities, inclusive of 
$17,500 capital stock, and left a surplus over all lia
bilities to the public, shareholders and members, of 
$3»4.585.

The report announces that last year the company,
"met all claims promptly, without having to sell a 
debenture, realize on a mortgage, call on extra capital, 
or borrow a dollar," which is a highly gratifying re
cord. It is intended to set aside a substantial sum 
“to provide a special conflagration fund," a very wise 
decision. Mr. Waddington managing director, and 
his colleagues are evidently proceeding on such con
servative lines as are essential to a fire company’s 
development in strength and public confidence.! THE STATE LITE INSURANCE COMPANY.

\ NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPARE S RE-UNION.

The annual statement of a life insurance company
which, within twelve years of its inception, can report 
$60,000,000 of insurance in force is not without in
terest. The State Life Insurance Company, of In- 

extending itself throughout 
Canada, has already assumed these proportions and 
gives every indication of acquiring before long still 
greater dimensions. The assurances in force at the 
dose of the past year were $60,000,000, and the re
venue from premiums and interest amounted to $2,- 
244,000. In 1903 the insurances in force were $49,- 
700,000, and the total income $1,748,000, the 
assurance* being $19,800,000. In the same year the 
expenses were $715,000, representing 40 p.c. of the 
total income. This heavy expenditure is the expected 
consequence of w riting a large and annually increasing 
quantity of business. High commissions must be 
offered by any company pursuing a policy of extension. 
However, as the bulk of the cost belongs to the first 
year’s premiums, expenses will tend to diminish as the 
proportion of renewals to first year’s premium in
creases.

1 he cultivation of enthusiasm in a social way is a 
predominant feature with the management of the 
North American Life Assurance Co., which accounts 
for the cordial relations which exist between the Ex
ecutive and their loyal working staff.

On Friday, 10th February, the staff of this province 
met at the company's office and afforded an opportunity 
through the District Manager G. Herbert Simpson, 
of meeting the Managing-Director Mr. L. Goldman, 
and Superintendant of Agencies Mr. T. G. McConkey. 
At the conclusion all were invited to partake of a very 
recherché lunch at La Corona Hotel.

dianapulis, which is now-

new

\ The chair was taken by District Manager Mr. G. 
Herbert Simpson, with Mr. Goldman supporting him 
to the right, and Mr. McConkey on his left. The toast 
to the King was duly honoured ; the toast to the Man
aging-Director, proposed by the Chairman, was most 
enthusiastically supported and responded to by the 
managing-director.

1

I\
Mr. McConkey, superintendent 

of agencies, carried second honors and reaffirmed his 
fitness for the responsibilities of his office. Dr. C.The terminations of policies voluntarily discounting



January is usually a severe month as regards fire 
Last year two of the losses in January, 

amounting to two million dollars, were on uninsured 
risks. This year the January fires seem, to an unusual 
extent, to have occurred in property fully covered by 
insurance.

\ ;f| whose long career in the history of the company 
made his friends legion, was the centre of interest.

| ; arict Manager Mr. Simpson was very much in dc- 
and modestly replied to the demands of those 

nt, assisted by Mr. W. S. Dresser, district man- 
tor Sherbrooke. ‘,Thc Agents" was ably replied 

tl. Mr. Beach, of Island Pond; R. B. Foster, city 
il(.,nt, Montreal; M. Roch, of L’Epiphanie; J. M. 
flupdelcinc, Shawinigan Falls, and Mr. Gleason, of 

Granby.

losses.

GERMAN -AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

managing-director, superintendent of agencies, 
;m i the medical staff were entertained in the evening 
In G. Herbert Simpson, to dinner at the Engineer’s

. The German-American’s 23rd Annual Statement 
dated 1st January, 1905, shows the company to be in 
a position of great financial strength.

The total assets amount to $12,980,705, of which 
$1,087,850 consists of United State and New York 
City bonds, $8,772,284 in railway bonds and stocks, 
$597>5°7i >n New York Bank and Trust Company's 
stocks and the balance in other bonds and stocks. 
The company holds $1,273,898 in cash, in banks, office 
and in hands of agents.

The capital stock is $1,500,000, the reserve for in
surance in force, $4,713,862, reserve for losses $637,- 
067, other reserves $287,869, which leave a net sur
plus of $5,841,907 over all liabilities.

Mr. Walter Kavanagh, is agent at Montreal, and 
chief agent for Dominion, and Mr. Edward E. Pas- 
chall, superintendent of agencies.

I lie

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

I lie preliminary statement of the Canadian business 
„| the above company from the past year shows the 
t,m,l income as $469,941, total payments $275,288, 
applications received for $950,000, and policies issued 
amounted to $875,780. The assets amount to $3,- 

and the liabilities to $2,471,800, a surplus of40.v'5°
$9.U.35a

TRE FIRE LOSS IN JANUARY.

The fire loss of the United States and Canada for 
the month of January, as compiled from the carefully 
kept records of the "New York Commercial Bulletin," 

total of $16,378,100. The following conf- 
parison shows the January record for three years ;

1905.
$16,378,100

shows a MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

Although the weather conditions in January were 
unfavourable the passenger receipts of the Montreal 
Street Railway were $201,096 against $182,385 in 
same month 1904, the increase being $18,710. The 
other earnings were $817 more, making an increase of 
$19,527 for the month. On the other hand the operat
ing expenses and fixed charges were larger by $22,741, 
so the surplus was only $32,524, which is $3,114 below 
the January 1904 figure.

For the four months to end of January the surplus 
$213,450, which is $1,411 less than for cor-

1903.1904.
«13,166.350

16,090,800
9,907,650

13,549.000
16.366.800 
14,684,3.50 
12,83o,«00
8,428,360
9,939,460

10.409.800 
13,689,550 
19,224,700

«21,790,200
90,061,000
11,212,160
23,623,000
16,221,400
10,646,700
11.923.200
9.715.200 

14,387,660
12.866.200 
11.515,000 
19,422,350

January......................
February..................a
March.......................
April....................
May...........................
June............................
July.............................
Auguai........................
Seplemler..................
October.................. ■
November..................
December....................

Total.................. «252,364,060 «166,195.600 

were 334 fires of a 
destructiveness, each, of $10,000 or more, which may 

he classified as follows ;
«10,000 to «20,009.

20,000 to 30,000.
30,000 to 60,000.
50,000 to 75,000.
75,000 to 100,000.

100.000 to 200.000.
200,000 to 630,000.

was
responding period, 1903-4. The company has had a 
trying time during February from the frequent and 
heavy falls of snow, but the tracks have been kept open 
and the passenger traffic has been conducted with com

mendable regularity.

During the past month there

127
62
68
33
19
26

9
Forest Preservation.—A sign of the public awakening 

to the national importance of forest preservation was given 
recently by a meeting of the U-S. National Forest Congress 
held at Washington, being attended by over 800 delegates, 
amongst whom were leading railway officials, farmers, lum
bermen, mine owners, financiers, and representatives of 
other interests from all parts of the country. Legislation 
will be sought to protect this enormous national asset be
ing wasted as it is at present, both in the United States and 

Canada.

334Total..
The large fires during January were as follows

Long Branch, N. J.,department store.................................*nün ûnn
Brock ville, Unt, carriage factory......................................... "Kïï
Kansas City, Mo„ grain elevator............................................ JJ’mS
Philadelphia,!Pa.,oil refinery.......... .....................................  200,000
Milwaukee, Wia„ saddlery house and other....................... 268,000
Chelsea, Mass., hotel, theatre and other............................. 200,000
Oswego, N.Y., etareh factory.................................................. 225,000
Chicago, 111 , meat storage P>“‘................ «.................... 227,000
Omaha, Neb., aeveral business hoaeec................................. 630,000

papepw 1w.11. 1 — il IJLJIV !■!
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Increase or 
Decrease for 

month.
Dec. $ 451.727 

*.723,«5'

January 31, 
•90S.

$$5,600,7*5 
11,061,517 
3.3*6,721 
'4*5.*5' 
6,016,70* 
9 471.707 

20,173.572 
9,374 3t° 

'7,173,395 
39,3*9,"» 
65,937,447

Increase orDecember 31, 
1904.

$56,054,511 
*3,7*4.76* 
3,3»*,721 

811,954 
*. 1*3^00 
9,041,191 

»o ,«49499 
9,5*1,001

17,241,673 
38,744,635 
65 547.730

January 31, 
1904.Atuh.

year.Specie and Dominion Notes.................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.............................
Deposit to Secure Note Issues........................... .......................
Loans to other Ranks In Canada secured..........................
Deposits with and due from other Bks. in'Cauada....
Due from Banks, etc„ in United Kingdom.....................
Doe from Banks, etc , elsewhere......... ...............................
Government Securities.............................................................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities......................
Railway Bonds and Stocka....................................................

Total Securities held........................................................

$47.099,259
14,2*0,76*
3,130,844

MlK.oql 
5,411,0*0 
*,*61,544 

'3.457473 
10,697,910 
14,309,065 
3*.03'.S49

|nc. $8,501,526
Inc. 6,7*0,149
, '97,*77sas
I "6. 611,163

6-7'»499 
'.313.070

1,898,913

Dec.
Inc.

Inc. 271,900
1,166,691

431,516 
6759*7 
1*6,1*1 
68,27*

644.527

Dec. Inc.
Inc.
Dec. Inc.
Dec. Dec.
Dec. Inc
Inc.

«343».5«4 Inc. 3*9,717 Inc.
Call Loans in Canada......................................
Call Loans outside Canada.........................

Total Call and Short Loans...............

Loan* and Discounts in Canada................
Loans and Discounts outside Canada... 

Total Current Loans and Discounts

38,314,180
46,1*4,911
*4.399,19'

3*.9<o,97* 
4», 7*1441 
87.733.419

3*.'49,737
36433,663

Dec. 736,698
2.597.530

Inc. 64,543 
9.75«.«49 

Ino. 9.(15.591

l Dec. Inc.I Dec.74*5*3,599 3,334,22»

412,901473
'*J14,'5' 

43*.*'5,» *4

Dec.413,779.510
■7,344,7*4

, 878 447
!nc. 979427

Inc. 18,146,611 
614,831 

Inc. *7411,7*9
Dec.

inc.403,803435431,124,241 100,980
Aggregate of Loans to Public 5*5,624,415 518,857,663 477,386,834 D«- 3.133.248 lM- 3*.«37.5*'
Loans lo Provincial Government,.... 
Overdue Debts.

1,948,933
2,130,14*

10,156,839
'.435.39'
*.797.105

2,934^2* 
•,149. >62 

" *0,165,34'
1496,6*3
6,710.804

Dec. 985.3*4
Dec. 19414
_ 914#
Dec. 61,389
Inc. 86401

7*94'5.962 654,543,9*0 Dec. 9,039,199

«• sees** sees las • 2,174.400
«471.7*4
8,972,7'3
1,590,77»
6400.777

Dec *15.47*•••••• ««seaaeo ••aea a•ee
seaaaa ••«*•• aaaaaa aaaa

Inc.Bunk Premises.. Inc Inc.Other Real Estate and Mortgagee 
Other Assets

• •aaaaaa • ••• Dec. '55.378
39«418

aaaaaa aaaaaa eeee • a aaaas••••#• Inc.Total Assets 720,876,763
••.Mo,?*!Liabilitui.

Notes in Circulation..............................................
Due to Dominion Government........................
Due to Provincial Governments........................
Deposits In Canada payable on demand.... 
Deposits in Canada payable after notice. 

Total Deposits of the Public in Canada

38,011,075
*,7734 7* 
8,264,405 

138,963,617 
333,370,620 
45M33,i47

64.507,394
5,508,446
7.148,44*

134,1*0,104
310.131.071'

56473.273
1,381,013
5,«o5,94i

'°7.3«3,»5S
187,148.014

Dec. 6,4*6,310 
P* 2.734.9» 
Inc. 1,116,163 
Dee. 5.317477

I"c- ',<H7,802
Inc. 39'465
Inc. «,658,664

«'.639x171 
35,o»l.»o6 

*«i5',661,'3$

».»70J'9 
In0-5»^3'497

Inc.£Inc. 3,1Meats aaaaaa 54* Inc.
4534'2,i8* 399.571,109 Kc! *,I7*,935

37.300.337 Inc. 656,043
43'.*7».5o6 Dec. 1,522,891

Deposits elsewhere than In Canada.........................
Total Deposits...........................................................

Loans from other Banks in Canada..............
Deposits by other Banks in Canada........................
Due to Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom
Due to Banks and Agencies elsewhere.....................
Other Liabilities................................................................

Total Liabilities...............................

39470.65»
490,703,903

3M'4,6i3 Inc.
491,216,795

1,104491
5,003,341
1,716471
'.5",*99 
7.73»,*54 

577,836,*95

Æiî
1,452.65'

lac. igi.jj*

163,611 
2*7496 

Dec. 614^68

Inc. 312,181

'«JS
692,"'

3.9*34» 
34*5,734 
'.496.014 

l04'3» 261

Ik.
Inc. Dec.

',124,103
8.353,6'«

587,918,063

Inc. IncI Dec.
5I6.I34.53* Dec. 10,0*1.16* Inc. 61,703,357

Capàai, Ht.

Capital paid ..................................................
Reserve Fund........................... ..................
Liabilities of Directors and their firms.. 

a Greatest circulation during the month

L
•0,378410 
54.194407 
9,933.3*9 

6443'j»«

80,055.596
54471.60»
9,688,6"

70,239^98

7*,6l5,S89
50,653496
10,909,406
«*.7'3J5*

Inc. 322,824
Inc. 111^01
Inc. 244,778
Dsc.

V Ik., '.7S«,83»
I“c- 3.541.1"
Dee. 976417

IJ18430

.J________
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QUERIES COLUMN. for the first time and the value of the common depends 
on the showing. There seems no reason to doubt that 
the present market price of the stock is a fair estimate 
of its present worth and speculatively the possibilities 
of the stock make it an attractive purchase.

1420.—B. B. B., Ottawa.—The authorized bond 
issued of the Rio de Janeiro Light & Power Company 
is $25,000,000, and an authorized common stock cap
ital of the same amount. The company is formed to 
develop a water power near the City of Rio de Janeiro, 
which has a population of about 800,000. There are 
five tramway systems in the city, only one of which is 
electrically equipped, but the other roads will be con
verted so there is a large field for power from tramways 
alone. The first issue of $5,000,000 of the bonds has 
been underwritten.

In order to furnish our readers with information we 
propose to devote this column to replies to correspon
dents. Letters should be addressed to "The Ciiron- 
iclb, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such communications 
as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, but as 
evidence of good faith, and only to questions referring 
to matters of general interest in regard to which the 
Editor of Queries' Column will exercise his own dis
cretion.

«. (

»4'9-—W. J. B., Halifax.—The Mackay Companies 
have not as yet issued any statement to the sharehold
ers, but it has been announced that one will be given 
out very shortly. The earnings will then be shown

: 
:
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lions of the Empire outside the sphere of the quarrel? 
Clearly, if the Empire is to maintain its unity intact 
it must be the duty of each part to assist the part at
tacked, for, were each part to repudiate such duty the 
Empire might, and

Imperial unity in time of peace involves Im
perial unity in time of tear.

Whether any Colony chose to accept this duty or 
its soil and its shipping would be in danger of at

tack by any power at war with the mother country. 
Were Russia to attack India the Australian colonies 
would probably be menaced by a Russian fleet. That 
danger would have to be guarded against and Canada 
would not be free from peril.

These imperial conditions involve very grave ques
tions respecting the share to be undertaken by each 
colony in the defence of the Empire and of Imperial 
interests.

That such share involves self-defence, to some ex
tent, seems a truism, but, whether duty demands 
than self-defence is open to discussion.

prominent topics.
Electrical Storm Passes off.—In the camp 

certain enterprise, not a thousand miles from this 
, a personal storm broke out some time ago, dur- 
which circulars were emitted full of the thunder 

I lightning of the wrath of the two participants in 
epistolary duel. We all know how the antithetic 

I, .niance of the language of La Belle France lends 
to uncomplimentary remarks. These vol-

\\

r» «1
would, be broken into frag-soon

ments.

this

not
pungency
uminous circulars, some of them 6 pages in length, 

thick and fast until a truce was arranged. Theflew
|.,>i letter wound tip with ;

\u revoir M. ----- —, Cookoo I Cookoo !
Which is not a remark usually heard in business 

We have recently seen a statement that thecircles.
literary combatants have made it up, after the manner 
„l children, so all is now serene in the aforesaid camp 

businesslike calm has followed the electricand
storm. more

Canada to Maintain her own Garrison.—It was 
stated in the House of Commons on 20th inst., that 
negotiations were now going on between the Go in- 

„| Canada and the Imperial Government looking 
to the transfer of the garrison at Halifax and Esqui
mau to Canada, by whom, it is proposed, they are to 
he maintained. Sir Frederick intimated that, while 
Canada was not able to accept the suggestions made 
hv the Imperial Government in 1902,.in regard to the 
methods by which Canada could aid in the defence of 
the Empire, the Government and people of Canada 
would be desirous of relieving the British taxpayer as 
far as possible.

In response to Mr. R. L. Borden, the Minister of 
Militia said it was probable that the fortifications of 
Halifax and Esquimalt would be maintained in the 
future in an equal state of efficiency as in the past. He 
added that so far as the negotiations had gone there 

indication of any intention on the part of the 
Imperial Government to abandon Halifax as a naval 
base.

The Dial System of Defence of Canada.—In 
Canada two systems have been established, which have 
grown up together without any mutual understanding. 
We have had a contingent of the British navy and 

in Canada for defensive purposes, wholly main-

mint

army
tained at the cost of Great Britain, and with these we 
have had a national Militia of which the entire cost 
has been borne by Canada. Now, it is obvious that, 
so far as naval defence is concerned ..ur Militia does 
not count, for that wc must rely on the mother coun- 

But, so far as land forces aretry for years to come, 
concerned, Canada can very well afford to dispense 
with the troops maintained here at the cost of British 

We have both the men and the money fortaxpayers.
this form of self-defence, and our national self-respect 
demands that we take on as the full responsibilities 
involved in the position to which Canada has risen as 

élf-governing and prosperous country. I rue, we 
railways that are of Imperial

was no
a s
have spent heavily on 
service, but, as both the Intercolonial and the Can
adian Pacific are and have been of incalculable value 
to Canadian trade, the construction of these lines can 
hardly be now regarded, as they have been in the past, 
as contributions by Canada to Imperial defence.

The movement to place the Halifax and Esquimalt 
garrisons in charge of the Dominion Government, .to 
make them, that is, Canadian in the full sense, is a 
step in the right direction. In this policy, as in others, 
Sir Frederick Borden, will have the support of the

Canada’s Duty to Defend Herself.—The duty of 
a nation to take measures in self-defence is not con
troverted. There are, however, various opinions as 
tn the duty of a colony in this regard, not so much as 
to the duty itself, but, as to the method of fulfilling, 
this obligation. There 
held as to the duty of a self-governing colony like 
Canada in respect to the defence of the Empire. 
X„ part of the British Empire is so absolutely 
self-contained, like many individual nations are, as 
l„ lie wholly free from any dangers except those 
directly and exclusively arising from its own policy 
or actions. England might become involved in a 

with other powers in relation to some dis-

diverse opinions alsoare

country.

Conflicting Rumours.—The news of the day is 
much mixed, contradictory and, therefore, un-very

worthy of trust. On the one hand we have confident 
reports of a great naval battle between the Japanese 
and Russian warships being anticipated, also, that a 
decisive battlç is expected between the two armies in

war
pule with which no other part of the Empire 
would have any direct concern or interest. Were such 

arise what would be the duty of those sec-VMSt?S tO

-_____
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Manchuria. Then, alongside these prognostications 
of continued lighting, we have it stated that peace is 
in prospect, the conditions precedent to which have 
hern formulated by Russia. It is incredible that the 
terms of peace are under consideration when both ar
mies and both navies are preparing for and anticipat
ing the most sanguinary conflict of the whole war. 
I he Japanese authorities repudiate their having made 

any peace overtures.
I he disturbances at St. Petersburg, Warsaw, Mos

cow. and other places cannot but lie causing the gravest 
anxiety to the C/ar and his councillors, whose dread of 
the revolutionary movement at home must induce 
them to desire peace in the distant sphere of war. 
The conditions are so complicated, the news so con
tradictory, the forces that make for war so balanced 
against those that make for peace that it is impossible 
just now to form any decided judgment as to the near 
future.

lions will take place before the close of 1905. The 
Opposition in Parliament will make a siren ions aght 
against the new provinces not being granted the 
ship of the public lands within their boundaries, and 
the new provinces are up in arms against this.

o> iter-

Eaki.y Closing of Stores.—An effort is king 
made, which is likely to lie successful, to comp. -,11 
retail stores in this city, except those selling tol. cco 
goods, candies and fruits, to be closed at 7 p.m., . cry 
Wednesday and Thursday, except when such «lays 
precede a public holiday. The intention of this move
ment is good, whatever its legality may be. To dic
tate the hours during which traders may keep open 
their places of business is open to ’grave objections 
but the public at large would not offer any obstruction 
to a by-law for this purpose as a general feeling pre
vails that young women especially are confined too 
many hours in stores, to the injury of their health and 
morals.

New Canadian Province A Kill of historic in-
Peki. Street.- The excitement over this street has 

subsided. The city authorities would do weft1 to take 
the affair as evidence of there being some action called 
for to prevent thoroughfares in the residential sections 
becoming almost impassable by vehicles and certainly 
dangerous. Were the snow spread evenly and well 
rolled, and no inequalities allowed to accumulate, 
which make some streets a succession of snow billows 
and depressions that arc most damaging to vehicles, 
the residential streets would be kept in a safer and 
more sightly condition, more befitting such a city as 
Montreal. A specially built snow 
drawn by a pair of horses would do all that is needed 
to keep these streets in a tolerably good condition in 
winter.

tcrest was introduced on 21st inst., in the House of 
Commons, Ottawa, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to confer 
lull powers of tiovernment on the people of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, each of which it is proposed to 
raise into a separate province. For Saskatchewan 
Regina would be the capital, for Alberta, Calgary, Red 
Deer and Edmonton aspired to have this distinction. 
1 he decision is left in the hands of the people.

I mil the next Census the new provinces will be 
represented in Parliament by ten members, as at pres
ent, and by 35 members in the 
latures. The ownership of the public lands will re
main with the Dominion as it is regarded as most ini-

provincial Ivgis-nvw
plough and rake,

(loi tant lor the development of settlement not to lie 
hampered by different regulations as regards home
steads. I he Territories, said Sir Wilfrid, had 
swamps, their lands were all good and at $1.50 per 
acre they had a value of $37,500,000. 
to allow the provinces 1 per cent, on this on their popu
lation

no The Congested District, Montreal.—Mr. A. W. 
lladrill. secretary of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ 
Association, referring to the rates charged by insur- 

companics in the congested district of Montreal, 
which comprises the district between McGill St. and 
Bonsccours market, stated that the companies paid 
out in losses last year more than their revenue from 
the same locality.

An official report to the C. F. U. A., estimated that 
a high pressure system would cost $60,000 a mile, and 
that Montreal would need twelve miles, which would 
amount to $720,000. Estimating the reduction that 
would be obtained at from

It is proposed

ancc
up to 400,000, 1 per cent, up to 800,000, 2 

per cent, up to 1,200,000 and 3 per cent, thereafter. 
There will also be allowance of J4 of 1 per cent, for 
five years to provide public buildings, etc. The C 
I*. R.. 
vinces. .

As regards the burning question of separate schools 
these will lie established whenever desired by 
lain portion of the ratepayers, the cost thereof to be 
borne exclusively by those by whom they 
lislivil.

an

"ill be exempt from all taxation by the pro-

a cer-

20 cents to 30 cents from 
current rates, if thus amount were expended, the 
amount of premiums saved to insurers would be equi
valent to the interest and also provide a sinking fund.

are estab-

K EI’REXESTATION <>E \ EW PROVINCES, ETC.__After
the next Dominion election each of the two new pro- 
1 "Wes will have 4 members in the Senate, and 5 in the 
House of Commons. Each will have a Legislative 
Assembly of 25 members. They will come into ex
istence, as such,

Excessive Postal Rates.-—On motion of Sir Geo. 
A. Drummond, the Senate has passed the following 
resolution :

That the attention of the Government be directed 
to the local, foreign and imperial postal charges, with1st July next and Provincial elec-on

-
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fected with the Norwich Unioni Life Insurance Society. It 
is understood that this huge insurance has been definitely 
accepted by the Norwich Union, and that all arrangements 
have been made for reinsurance and so forth. It is be
lieved that, with the possible exception of a marine policy 
in connection with the memorable Alabama affair, or some 
transaction allied to it, this is the biggest policy of insur
ance ever issued on any single contingency. For that rea
son. if for ISO Other, the floating of the Pkipodilhr Hotel will 
call for recognition in the insurance almanacs of the future. 
—“The Policy-Holder."

view of remedying certain inequalities therein, and 
Senate affirms the principle that the conveyance 

letters, newspapers, books, periodicals, etc., should 
lower scale of charges within the Empire thanat a

•he time ruling with any foreign country.”

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

I hr net premium income in Canada last year was 
The amount of policies new and taken up Correspondence.HI. 53.7«7-

1,,imtel to $8,700,6,23 and total insurance in force
S ,4,454,062. We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents.

•notes and Items, LONDON LETTER

London, Eng., gth Feb., 1905.
Finance.

Some time ago l recorded the beginning of a new feature 
in responsible British hanking. A prominent north coun
try credit institution made a bid for the support of the man 
of smaller means by the institution of a savings bank de
partment, where small deposits were to be received down 
to the level of a shilling. Notwithstanding many manifest 
advantages in the scheme, however, and despite the fact 
that it has been introduced to all the prominent banking 
houses in the country, only a few provincial institutions 
have taken it up.

Amongst the proclive objections urged by leading men 
ers, I find it claimed that there is something of a law which 
regulates the accumulation of deposits in savings banks- 
This "Law" is held to show that savings hanks depositors 
withdraw annually certain fixed proportions of the current 
year’s and previous years’ deposits. In fact, the total of 
any year's repayment is made up by taking the sum total of 
the geometrical progression ratios of that year's and pre
vious year’s deposits, the constant factor always being just 
half, so that under these conditions, at the end of five years 
the deposit of the first year will have been all withdrawn 
with the exception of 1-32 of their total.

No particular fault can of course be found with this as a 
basis for a banking business, but it can easily lx* seen that 
any commercial bank taking up the business would have to 
modify or change its system of working sooner or later, 
when it had gathered together a fair volume of these de
posited savings. It is also urged against the suggested 
new product that it could only be effected on a very low 
cash reserve, and if large amounts of deposits were at
tracted to the institution it would have the effect of reduc
ing very seriously the ratio of cash in the balance sheet to 
the whole of the deposits. And further, a savings bank de
partment would necessitate opening on Saturday nights, and, 
in fact, after the usual hanking hours all the week- There
fore, it may be taken that the great majority of the banks 
of the United Kingdom will, for the time being, be quite 
content to stand on one side and watch the experiment.*

Speculative dealings in Grand Trunk issues continue fairly 
active on the London Stock Exchange, and current mar
ket opinion inclines to the view that the Fiirst and Second 
Preferred stocks will receive a dividend of 5 per cent. each. 
That there should be anything paid on the Thirds, how
ever, is regarded herç as wildly improbable.

Hudson's Bays still attract a steady investment attention, 
the price now having touched £50 15s. od., or almost $284 
for the $50 paid share. In this connection it is interesting 
to note that at the fur sales just ended prices moved very 
irregularly, hut generally closed better than at the same time 
last year. Hudson’s Bay musquash, however, showed a fall

At Home and Abroad.

for week endingMontreal Clearing House.—Total 
I binary 23. 1905:—Clearings. $22,461.083; corresponds* 
>v ,-k 100*. $10,870.196; corresponding week 1908, $10.-
870.768.

Clearing House—Total for week ending 16th 
1 ! ! 1905—Cleanings, $1.934,782; corresponding week
la-t year, $1,515-265-

Tin Agents' Mission—At the banquet of the Baltimore 
l.ifv Underwriters' Association, Mr. Register, of Phila
delphia, speaking on "The best way of increasing an agent's
effectiveness/* said.

Can anything fie more foolish or unfair than for a 
tenable agent to take valuable time when canvassing to at- 
tavk a rival company, unless it be in self defence? A

"..ire-dealing agent has not time and no need to talk about 
any company except his own.

Then the greater folly of selling valuable goods over 
the bargain counter. The benefits of life insurance are too 
gnat and too important to be brought down to the level of 
frenzied finance.

The agent’s mission must not be mistaken for a wild 
scramble for business, which operates in any old way to 
open the public purse- On the contrary it is honest, con- 
n viitious work, giving you in due season the reward of 
your labour. Its purpose is to so educate and develop the 
mi nt’s power that he will be happy and prosperous, because 

li has earned it by adopting high ideals.
Insurance canvassing brings into play the noblest possible 

thoughts, and we have learned that noble thoughts make 
noble lives. The thought of the great- good an agent does 
tor the home is a creative thought- The sun shines in every 
kite where such thoughts dwell. The natural fruitage of 
faith in them is a harvest rich in good grain and is the 
key hi the highest measure of an agent’s usefulness and 
effectiveness."

\ Huge Insurance Contract-—The promotion of the 
Piccadilly Hotel, Limited, London, England, which opened 
its subscription list to the public on 31st January—capital, 
£800.000 in 80.000 5% per cent, cumulative preference shares 

1 £5 each, and 400,000 ordinary shares of £1 each—has, 
naturally, aroused particular interest in London financial 
v icies as marking a further gigantic development of a form 
■ it enterprise in which competition has become so fierce in 
recent years. But the new undertaking has also an exclu
de interest for insurance men, for we Qoticç an announce- 

. nient in the preliminary prospectus that a capital redemption 
pulicy to replace the amount of the debenture stock and 
preference shares, amounting together to £1,100,000, at par, 
• *n the expiration of tbe Crown lease in 1993, is to be t*f-

WA
*
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Montreal l'ower seeing warranted, and the price cm. ^ 
considerably further Itefore It renclie# a level comnet ur
ate with Ite Intrinsic value.

Tlie Dominion Uval Company étalement for the ir 
ending Slat 1 December, 19t>4, has been issued to the sh tie- 
holders, and the aiuiual meeting will be hehl on the 2u uf 
March". While no dividend on the Common stock , u 
Iteeu declared, the report has been Interpreted as satis t,> 
tory by the armlrers of the stock; for a non-dividend |s> 
the stock keeps remarkably high. The reiiort is refc, ,i 
to more fully in another column.

The Halifax Electric Tramway Company statement »r 
the year ending 31st l>evember, 190*, shows net earning uf 
$1.37.523.34 6 per cent, dlviilends on the capital «v „ |;
ahsorlied $97.500. $.3.159.47 was spent In interest and ut 
of the year's earnings $00,803.77 was transferred to 
plus account, which now stands at $102.015.73. The ('uni* 
pany has made steady progrt-es and .tlie shareholi1 rs 
s(vmiugly are warranted in excepting a higher rate of divi
dend In the near future.

There Is 110 change in the Montreal Uink rates for ill 
money, which remain at 4% jier <*ent. In New York 
ruling rate to-day was 2Vi pr cent, while the call rat n 
liondon was 3 |»er cent.

Tlie quotations for money at continental points arc as 
follows:—

in price of jo per cent, as compared with the quotation at 
the Octot>cr sales, 
ship with a large quantity of sables on board is missing for 
the second time this year. A loss is feared.

According to the newest issue of the British Directory of 
Directors, Mr. Rube, a partner of the famous Rand financial 
house of Werner* Beit & Company, is still our premier 
director. He sits on the Board of forty-four companies— 
all being Transvaal ones. Mr. Edmund Davis comes second 
with thirty-two companies, and Mr. Hugo (k>tdic third, with 
twenty-four Transvaal directorates to his name-

Insurance.

At the same time the Hudson's Bay

The Manufacturers Life seems to Ik* steadily making it
self known on this side. There are recognized to be many 
difficulties surrounding the entry of a new life company into 
this country, hut it is also recognized that there are great 
advantages resulting from a successful attempt.

For example, the Canada Life, under the keen and capable 
guidance of Mr. Cheyne, has had an almost remarkable re
cord of business success in the short time it has been work
ing on tins side, and in several instances special new move
ments on the parts of old established home offices can cer
tainly he traced to the excellent competitive stimulus applied 
by the Canada Life.

In the same way. although m other departments of in
surance work, splendid service is being rendered by Mr. 
Mcikle, of the Western, of Toronto. The unfailing tact and 
courtesy of that gentleman stand out conspicuously even in 
a branch of industry where they are by no means uncom
mon features.

The downfall of the Nelson's pension and life assurance 
tea scheme ha» at last happened." and the notes written here 
any time during the last twelve months arc amply justified. 
Beginning as a bright idea conceived a few year» ago by 
one. Jensen, a tea merchant of Louch, it grew rapidly too 
big for the founder to handle. He secured a fortune by 
selling out to a company financer, mainly by Mr. Emerson 
Ba-nhrtdge. .1 member of Parliament, and Morris Cotton, 
an ex-promoter of klondyke gold companies. They netted 
Imge sums, and very soon the customers were numbered 
by the hundreds of thousands—all buying inferior tea at a 
price estimated high enough to cover the price of the insur
ance benefits. The number of pensioners grew rapidly to 
19,000. and the actuarial liability to over seventy million 
dollars. The pensions gave out, and the courts have or
dered a compulsory winding up.

Market. Bank.
Paris...........
Berlin........
Amsterdam 
Vienna..,. 
Brussels..

II 3
3]

n
3

■I
3

* * * *
Canadian Pacific reacted to 137, recovering to 137 , 

Hosing with 137*4 bid, a net loss of ** of a point amt 
3,281 share# were trailed In. The New Stock closed ,vi 'i 
l.'Ultfr PM, || deitlne of *\ of a point from the closing quoi •- 
Mon of last week. Tlie transactions In the New Stovi, 
totalled 592 shares, and the earnings for the second week 
of February show an Increase of $

.

♦ * * *
Soo Common reached 100*4, and an even looo sha 

were dcalth in during the week

The (irnthl Trunk Railway Com 1 winy’s earning*, for t t«* 
second week of February show an increase of $
The stock quotations as com|»ared with a week ago arc as 
follows:—

A week ago. To-dsv. 
II»First Preference.. 

Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

112
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* * * *
Montreal Street Railway has reacted from the recent 

advance and closed with 214 bid, a decline of SV* pol»in 
from last week’s close. The trading was less active and 
only trailed 075 shares. There was ontty otic traitaitc’i 11 
in the Now Stock. 25 shares changing hands at 215. The 
earnings for the week ending 18th Inst, show an Increa.* 
of $4.777.82 as follows:—

Wedinwlay, p. in. February 22. 19U5

Canadian securities were prominent In this week's 
market and trading In them was active. Montreal Power
was decidedly strong during the early jwirt of the w -'k 
aud Hosed at a good gain over last week * closing qu o 1 
tlon. The Dominion Iron se rarities came Into prominence 
to-day and were actively dealt In at advancing prices, the 
Honda purtb nlarlx being In good demand. Nova Kcoii.t 
Steel Common was also prominent but on a fair volume 
of ImsInesH declined over a |H»lnt during the week \ 
|M>rtlon of this loss has. however, been reinvered and ’lie 
stock closed firmer The erratic price movement In ibis 
security has been puurti’ig the market. From what can 
l»e learned of the Company's |**ltl<m and of tlie business 
of the ps*t year, tlie.r earnings aoem to la* satisfactory 
Vntll the annual statement Is placed before the share
holders. however, the market only line rumours to go 
upon, and It seems beyond question that some heavy 
liquidation has recently taken place. Tlie advance In

Increase. 
I *3.77 

*50.97 
1,246.75 
1,276.09 

911.87 
642.13 
756.72

Sunday.... 
Monday..,, 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday., 
Friday ..., 
Hsturdav ... 
• Decrease.

$4.706 70 
6,241.12 
6,732.24 
6,761.41 
0.822.18 
6,549.81 
7.209.73

e * * *
Toronto Railway closed with HMty bid. a fractim.il 

decline from the quotation prevailing a week ago. Tiic 
trailing was limited and only 235 shares changed hand?.



Per cent.T o .,’1 riling* for the week ending 18 lint., slum an In 
tr( e of $4,911.30 as follow»:— H

3

Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London 
Bank of England rate..,
Console............. ...................
Demand’ Sterling............
80 days Sight Sterling.,

Increase. 
$ 116.42 

462.15 
326.79 

1,224.88 
853.62 
776.44 

1,162.09

$2,839.20
6,783.83
6,381.97
7,188.15
7,002.93
7,192.23
8,478.54

> unday.... 
Monday.,.. 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday.........
-aturday...

3
91n». »

Thursday, p. m. I-"’ liroary 33rd, Ilk)."..

The market opened strong and active this morning but 
lute reacted from the highest, although closing firm, 
Canadian Pacific opened at 138 and closed offered at 137% 
with 137 bid. Soo Common opened at liki, advanced to 
107. reacting to 106 again In the afternoon and vlusln : 
with IOO44. Montreal Stree sold at 2111 and 210' „ a id 
the New Stock at 215. Detroit Hallway sod at 7S44 and 
78%, Toronto Street at 1114)4 and Twin City at 105)4. 
Tlwre was one transaction of ."ski shares of Trinidad at 
86. Dominion Coal Preferred sold at 110% and the Vo n- 
mon at 88. Nova Scotia Steel Common was tradi-d In ,d 
07% and a broken lot at 67)4. Montrela Power sold up 
to 82% In the morning, reacting to 81)4 this afternoon. 
It. & O. was firm at 63. Mackny Common sold at 43)4 and 
and 43%. and the Preferred at 75%. The Iron Stocks 
were active, the Common lining traded In lietween 19', 
and 18)4. closing with 18 bid. while the Preferred rft«r 
advancing to 70, reacted to 68%. The H.,nds opened at 
86%, but reacted to 84% In the afternoon on transactions 
for the day of $56,000. Winnipeg Honda advanced to In7 
and $12,000 sold at this price A broken lot of Domini, n 
Cotton sold at 40 and 15 shares of Bell Tetcplione al Vit. 
Some small transactions In Rank of Commerce at 165:4 
and 3 Merchants Bank at 171 completed the day’s Inis I ness. 

• * » •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALE8

* e * •
v ill City advanced to 100 and ilo*t»d with 106% Mi, 
t gain of # of a point for the week and 1.226 nharei 
involved In the trading. The earnings for the sedimtl 
of February show an increase of $

• * * *
roll ltallwny sold up to 7t>^, but has reacted and 

<|. I with 78 bid, a net lose of ft of a point for the week 
on 1 business involving 1,013 shares.

re was only one transaction In Halifax Tram this 
xv \ Jo shares changing hands at 105%, which Is a <!•>• 
vhiiv ,,f 3% points from the last sale. The dosing M«1 
X\;l~ 1U4.

* * * *
Toledo Hallway advanced to 28, reacting and closing 

with Jô bid, a net gain of % of n point for the week a ml 
gST, share* were traded In.

* * * *

The Mackay stocke are firm and the first annual atat*»- 
ment of the trustees Is being looked for with inberc-**. 
Tin - losing quotation for the Common was 43^ bhl. a 
gjiin of 14 i>olnt for the week on transactions Involving 
.tv, -«hares. The Preferred 8t<$rk was not active, but 
shows n gain of V\ point for the week, dosing with 7.V.4 
bid. The trading brought out 288 shares.

* * * *
Ogilvie Preferred is now selling ex-dividend of 1 ft per 

rent, for the quarter, and closed with 127 X.I>. bid. The 
on I \ transaction this week was a broken lot of 17 shares

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY S3 1905. 

MOISINO SOAID.

No. of
Shares.

• * * *
It & O. was very Inactive but remain* fairly firm and 

closed with 82% bid. a decline of ^ of n point for the 
week and 68 shares were dealt In.

* » * »
Montreal Power developed strength awl sold up to 82^ 

and dosed with 82 bid, a net gain of lft pointa. The 
ato« k was active and 3,086 shares came out during the

NO. Ot 
•hare*.

PricePrice

I Dom. Cotton 
200 Coal Com...
50 Scotia Com.
90 Molsons Bank. ... 223 

3 Merchants Bank . . 171
165V

138 4975 C.P.R*...
*37 *<S° 67 *.............  1385° '37**5 IO67$ Soo Com

ao Commerce....,,,, 
too Iron Com............... 19X

io6,%25
.............. 107So

'°6k 19«5
'9*2310717$ 19*180106%*5* * * *

Dominion Iron Oommon shows an advance of ft of a ........... 19216 *550 Street....
150 " ••
2$ New Street 
25 R. & O..

19*............ 216% 315pnint and closed with 18% bid on a business ot 1,029 
shares for llie week. The Preferred (dosed with 68% bid, 
an advance ot 4% liolnts over last week’s clewing quota
tion. Tho trading brought out 616 shares. Tin» Bonds 

quite active ami $249,000 were traded In. the greater 
of the business being done to-day. The highest of

6#Pfdloo21$
........... «9*<'3 175

'’9 W63 S'*7 el
7®*

105» 61*1»50 Detroit...........
2$ '* ....

3 Mackay Com
7»H 70•>>

•' ......... «9*:: £*
44% 50

of 1 he week was 86 and the closing quotation was 84"4 1*544
43K $18,000 “ Bond»..

5,000 “
28,000 “

. 82H $12,000 Winnipeg Bond» toy
.. 75*
imnoo» KOA.D,

bid, a gain of 3% points for the week. *5 85X43*a5 *5. w
\,.va Scotia Steel Common waa dealt In to the extent of 

1 131 shares Tlie lowest of the week was 60% and tho 
closing lild was 07, a net decline of % |Kilnt for the week 
There was no trading In the ITeferred Stock. The last 
sales of the Bonds were made at 196% and $4.000 were 

dealt In.

. e 82X15 Power
4-
25 Mackiy Pfd

10650 Soo Com...
25 Switch Pfd..

200 Twin City, 
lo Scotia Com 
15 Bell Telephone ... 161

$00 Trinidad.................... 8$
2 C.B.deF.C..

2,000 lion Bond»
3.<x>o

25 Dom.lromySteelCo to
25 " ............. I»*

u ................
<• Pfd"............

12$ Montreal Power....
50 “ ...........
30 Toronto Ry.
10
25 R. * O...
2$ Dom.Coal Pfd ....

I ”

112
no

75 105X35 6?X
a * « •

Dominion Coal Common closed with 67 hid, a gain of 
11. points. The trading waa limited and only 200 shares 

dealt In during the week There were no trans- 
n, tiens In the Bonds, hut 2 shares of the Preferred Stock 
changed hands at 114)4.

'$5

84
.. 115
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The gross traffic earnings o< the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth, 
South Shore & Atlantic railway», and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City and Havana 
street railways, up to the most recent date obtain
able, compared with the corresponding period for 
1902 and 1903, were as follows :

Tosonto Shut Railway
Month 1903.

161,876 
I74.SI9 
177,593 
101,619 
165,611 
«37.010 
1*3,810 
174,039
199.US

let1901.
1*3.763
198.337
«07,481
m,l<6
117.887
146,862
«01.344
198,150
113.661

April
May............
June............
Jily. ... 
August., . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending. 
Feby. 7 ..................

GiawdTivne Railway.

&
Twin CITY Rayid Tsahsit Coiiyaky.

1904,
«1.813
41,789

•905.
45,099
45,419

Year to dsl«. 1913.
Jany. 31..........

W*k ending.
r«br. 7.........

13"' .61 
Ucieae 
136,713 
113,4*9

'90S.
...$2,634,110 $2,556,330

1903.
582.311 
616,754

1,276
3,630141904.

326,8Â)
.1*9,815

190$.
$63,582
S"3.15414............

Can.dian Pacific Railway.
1903.

•••$3.147/100 $2,896,000 $3,246,000 $350,000

Month. 
January ..

March.........
April..........
May- .,,,,

1903. 
$310,084 
«8",947
317.839
3'S,46S 
337,699 
346,018 
3<l.70i 
363,579 
370.349 
346,673 
333.414 
357.45» 

Wee. ending. 1903.
69,444 
6>,763

1904. lr ,»9<5
8349 469Year to date.

ja»y. 31 •
Increase 1319.334

310,180
338,580

431.615 
358,344 
365, “07 
381«24
386,629
371.476
365.938
352,433
374,738

1904.
73,729
74,233

1905.1904. 10,11$

Gaon Tiarric Eaanings 
1903. 1904.

$705.000 611,000
688,000 544,000

Werk ending 
Feby. 7...............

Increase
140,000
162,000

1905.
755/»»
706,000

J™
>4

August-
September,Nit Tbaffic Kabnincb

19°3" '904- lee.
$ 9'<.77i $3S7,6s« D*c.$559,"9 

742.741 ,8»,5«i “ 660,100
1.158.564 850,854 «•

«11,533 ”
3.357 1.391,56s 

',•«<.055 1,449.911
'.318.517 1,449651
M34,loi 1,517,930 
1,201,166 1,,68,808 
'.654/>*7 1.566,114 Dec. 87/13 

77.981 '.“«.STS « 19',594
81,14$ 1.662,669 „ 81,$34

l«.6$l,«$$ 15708,709 13,689,804

October...
Month, 

fanuary..,, 
February.,, 
March .... 
April ..... 
May
Jim.
Jely..............
August.... 
September . 
October ., 
November . 
December .

November.IfOS.
.......... $810461
........... 674,361
.......... 1,054,91s
.......... 1,191,706 1493.173

166,891 1,3$

Inc,
4,559
4,031

1905.
78,328 r*
78,164

Feby. 7«07,710
80/40
8,108

•03^5*
I3l.i«5as

'4
1,1

• 846,737 
. 1,17$,711 
. .1,361,901
• M 10,755
. 1,616,134

1,558,140 1 14 
, 1,671,441 1,5

Halifax Klbctbic Teamway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipt».

Month. 
J a nuary,, 
February. 
March ... 
April,,,, 
May ,
I««..........
Jely......
August...
September
October...

Inc.,9.4

9.311
10,195Sg

1905.
$ 10,15610,677

9,894
11,141
11,14$
U/>74
M/>5'
17.5 «8 
17/01 
I?.**» 
12434 
n,o$5 
ll.'<3 

1904. 
1/41 
1,442

Dec. |ii

Total
11

Canadian Nosthssn Railway. 

Gaols TsaYfic Easnixos,

July 111,1903 to 
June 30, 1904 
$3,114,800 

1904.
40,400 
4»,J««>

15.941 
16,786 
18,494 
11,055 
11410 
11,160 

Weekending. 1903.
».33«
1,387

July let, 1901 to 
June 30, 1903
$1.304/5°

Week ending,
Feb. 7.....................

Ni 1 herIncrease
$810,350 December

'905.171, ' Inc.
Di”- 333

2.087 er •• 355

1005. 
48,100 
5°,9oo

IncreuK
7,7oo
8,600

Feb. 7
•4 '4

Duluth, South Snobs* Atlantic 

1903.
39.1*7 
40.647
3*,611

Lighting Receipts.
Week ending.

Ji"7. 7 1904. 
36,145 
41/69
40,278
47/00

41.M6 36,$7$

1905. lucres* 1903
$'3.863
I'.914
i°,$»3
io,i$6 
9,010 
8.368

10,781 
13.'86 
'4,«oo 
16,611

Havana Elscybic Railway Co.

1904 1905 Inc,
$ 16,317 $.I5,<67

14,117 
11,718 
12,116 
9,756 
8/98 
8,951 
9.596

H.720
14,209
16,173
17,684

Dec. e$oenuiry.. 
ebruary. 

March..... 
April ....
Key.........
fen.............
July.,,,,, 
August... 
Septembet 
October . 
November 
December

•4 4067» Dec. 1,297 
47.106 
64«8 
43,566

21.... 6,8l*
24,998
6,99'

31
Feby. 7

Montes a l Srasir Railway, 

'904.
$ 181,386 

'67,013 
183,689 
184,905 
i'7,3«i 
«19.565

Month.
January...
February..
Marc.K?.::::
Uf ....
Aaguet ...
September.
October...
November,
December

Week ending. 1903 
Feby. 7

1903.
$ 168/183 

139,065 
168,987 
'70,o$o 
•70,773* 
•05/5429B
111,156
«04/51
187.930
187.780

'90S Inerte c 
$ 101/96 18,710

na Msnth. Increase.
t«8,709

15,931 
14.531 
19,53' 
9 331 

•6,455 
l*.35i 
18,150 
15,300
10,750
'9.US
2J/124

Increee
*.383
6,33*

1901. 
1*7,597 
87/14 

101,951 
98.435 

110,711 
91,113 

104.565
109/91 
105.959 

•06,139 
102,349 
104,791 

Week ending 1904
Feby. 7........... t3«.'55

3o,*44

IÇ03.
(102,000
104,647
110.389
119/74
130.914
110,818
117,171
131.885
'•8,313
l»5/3'
U*/l$
'«7,644

1905
114,538 
37.18»

1904.
t'30,70)

'30,579
'44/1'
I39.S05
140,156
'37,173
145.613
151.131
'43.<>3
'«5,7*1
141,540

150,668

■16,19$ 
H9.633 
101,147 
•08,418 

1904. 
39 56$ 
40*991

Tobonyo Stissy k

)«............
Feb.
March
April
Ma,I905. Incream 

45/9$ 6.427
44.9M 3,93»

17,133
35.103

June.........
Jely..........14
Aug
Se,,tA1LWAY.

1904. 1905, lucres*
$ '79.360 $ 196,970 $17 610

168,904
'83.645

OctMonk. 
January .. 
February., 
Much...

• Sir the.

'903
NOV . e •• a#$ 161/38 

•46,539 
■59/13

I Spanish Silver.

Dec.

14

-
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Hri 1. North A merles 
in Bank of Com

Cro« ii Hank of Ceneds

Fw-' ru Towneîüye

1,648,686
3/01,000

Cr<'
IKii

1,287,400 2,286/10
2,000/00 2,080,'00 
8,000/08 8,000,000 
1/00,000 1/00,000

•44,078

Ha mn 2,100,086
1,300/00 
3 001,880
4M

Ho r
M Manque Nstlonsle

Merrhatite Bank Of P.M.I .................
Mar «ut» Bank of Canada ...............
Met-I-'I I tan Bank..............
MO'"*1!!»,.................
Montreal.,

New F r mf wick
f ota Sooti a

Ottaw* ........................... ........................
Peon»’» Hank of Halifax....................

People » Bank 6#M. *.•••■................
provincial Bank of Canada............
Uo»her* .........................
Royal ... ................
Sovereign Bank .....

Stan.lard ................

RISKS.-:::::
St .Johns ...................

mSX of Heiifu..
Cion Hint of Oee«d*.
We tern .,«.••• ••••
farmouth .............. .

10,000

,igs
= .IB BE ,8S 

iSS
!S3

600.000
1,000/08
1,800/00
3.600,0'0
1/00,000

800 000 
3 110.000 

608,000
3,500,000

440,000

176,000

ïjro'/oa 
8,000 000 

850 000

1,000 000 
46/00 
76,000 
10,001

8.300 000

701,000
931,406

1,0"0.n|)t, 
217/00 
8 .,000

180,000
146,687 828.399
600/00 1/00/00

8,000,010 8,000,000
1,800/00 1,800,000

1,000,000 
300,000

800/00
3 000,000

.............. 2,800 000
.............. 1,880,180

1,000/00
100/00
838.M6
974.920 

8.00 .000

2,604,797 
I ll,880,150

1,600/00 a/oo.ot-o 
600/00 600 000 

m/mm Mioe/eo

Mi»< BLLA*eooe BTOCES.
ffioSSSRtiysioovr:::

Gana-Han'>Paelfle| ............!!*

Dominion Coal Preferred.. 
do Oomeon ...

Domtntoe Oottoe MUlS........
Dorn. Iron*Steel Ooaa....

7.976 100 7.916 9S0 1SS/07
3,700/00 2.700.004
1,471,000 1.476/00

101,410.000 67 881/OC .......................
16,000,000 16.000,0 » 4 928.1 B
12,600,000 ---------------

286,000

8/00/00 
16,000/00 
8/00/00

20/00,000   ....
6,000/00 6.000/00

12,000,000 12/80,000
18.000,000 10,000.008

1/10,000 1/60/00
1,700/00 1,900/00
2,278,000 2,178 000

600.8C0 
710 7»

1,600,000 
1,100/00 
1,500,000 
6.000,000 
86/06/11 
•0,000,000

7.000,000 
1,000,600

3,000/06
17,000,000
6/00.000 ____„__
1/00/00 1,000,000
------------ i|Uw/eei;S5i5S

8.000,881
16/00,600

Pfddo

DnlathS. 8. * Atlantic, 
do L __

Ballfas Tramway Co.........
Hamilton EleetrteSt. Com.

Pld

Pfddo

ÏSSI
1/00,000

Intercolonial CoalOO............
00,474do

Lan en tide Paper Co...............

Marconi Wire lee» Telegraph Co.. ... 
Mackay Companies Ce*........................

1,300/0J

*|S5'Soj$i^oiw

T Mdo
MerehanU Cotton Co .
Mian. St. Pan! â 8.S.M. 

do
Mootmoreney Cotton....

Montrai Cotton Co..........
Montreal Ltght.Ht. * Pwr. Co............
Montreal Street Railway.................. 1

do New.......... I
Montreal Telegraph ... .
National Sail Cota........

pfd. :::::

17/00/00

7/00,008
6/08.000

1.407,681
3,000,6*6
4,120,004»

!SSB
2,000/00

l,182,«mo 
707 86» 

12,000/00 
6,100.000 
1,300 000

i6>iuoo
8.000,00 »

one oui
4 000,0»

Pfddo

1,467,011
8,800,821
6.(00,000
1/00/00
1/60/00

«et Land, Oom........
do Pref ...

S. Scotia Steal * Coal Co, Co*.

pfdx.D.!!.'

Soitk-W

do
•gilfiePloar Mills Co

do

1,131.010 
717 86' 

12/00/00 
0,408/08 
1/83,000 

16,11 l/W

Richellee *Ont. New. Co..........
St John Street Hallway...............
Toledo Ry * Light CO....................
Toronto Street Railway..................
Trinidad Electric Ry ....
Vila Utt

11,101

"'SSL lî!ï It eéâlwië ào....
4,000 0»w,

..Sid
BANKS.

Per eentege 
of Rest value 

to paid np of one 
Capital.p share.

Market
Dividend percent.on 
for Iset Investment 

hall year at present 
prices.

* S Percent. Percent,I
40.00 
40 21

243 4 61381590 
82 25 4 26Ml 34

100
llOM r5(1
68/8 mo 170 00

91 oo i or. 6 in60.00
100.00
30.08

100 V134 00
240 (0 4 If.100

30 3

86.02 82.44
53 81 180

100.00 100
106.00
71.42 100

;• '.10 100
160.00 100
«0 00 

100 oo
41.00

4
4M170 0)"

'iis'oV
266 60

34
4*4650
3 '.HI5

265 00 
141 00
m oo

3
100
100 4
20

07 22 150 4
100 H

40 00 100 N129 00' 
225 00ill100 3 66100 4■ 100 U*

100 00 50 5
ASS 10(1 h22.76 100
8.60 mo 3

4 70284*60*11 '.00 mo 6*11
87.19/
69.70
40.00 
46 60 
II 66

mo

ii50
5 00"iiooom

mo it78

26.68 100 8*
100
10(1 6 «iiiso" cio 

*T**63*

100 ll*8*l
84.76 100

6 12100 1*

100 «*67*60100
100
100 19 tO 

60 I»100

100
166

« 64100 110 (0 IIe
10(1

SI100

1001*9.06 3mo
ion 666105 00
mu
100 3

6

“SB
10626

m
6 2tii*h*.

Iio Stià*nu
100 N
100

w 'V*
60 10* 00

8
i"i7

IKii 4 ■

100
100

■
100 0 >210016.00 67 50

309 00 
138 00

100
100

626100

ino ,1552 
28 <» 

106 60
"ioe 26

i'eo1007.88
100

4*768.10 100
4 80

47114.41 100
100
100

a SBioa 150*00

Clewing
When Dividend 

payable.

Asked . Bid.

!?*
i:o m

iü' V*i

• p 1 y

Jaii.Apî.Jny'.Oet.
January .lely

May*

Ter.
lie.

Nov.
240

:::: «»

'a,5j

Î5? *

1 !. m

April

January July
February Ang.
Jane De».
June Dee.
Mareb 8e| t.

January only

June 
February Aug.
Feb. May Aug. Nov

June Dee.
April Oct
February Aug.

June* Dec.

June 
Feb.

Feb*

Oct.
Dec.

226" 810* Dec.

:::: 2*

Dec
A."t:::: i«

î”.ï

...................Jan.Apl.Jel Oel.

iii;
ïü -itliKtoSyU:

& *œ

July.
July.

.Jan.Apl.July Oct 

January July

MS i<»j ™."‘JA«,*ov. 
V,V.|P*h. August

76* îï* Jan.À... Jul.Ôct

.... .... I
1064 104*..................................

no 104

*824 *ii VSÿSSSSiï;
216 214 Feb.MayAug.Nov

:::: 122.... Api.j.i.oet

Juue * lieoembèi

March.
April October 
J«.Apl.J.10*. 
M.r J uu.Scp.DM.

««' #■

;»• s
68* 62* May Nov.
.„ ... Mar.Juu.8ep Dec

li»t lîîl J«*'Àpi2.1.i.O«t

... .... J.n AplJul Oct.

iio 22. J.r.lpu.ljl ot

! lii

(juartcily. tPonus of 1 perr<»t Monlhli. IPrlcs per Bbeie lAniual. e These figure» srv rmrrttil fi< m last CcAt. fsi 1 Statement DF.C. list, 1901
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116
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BUBAKk

Redeemable no 
Redeemable » no

Redeemable . ill
A Maraud lut»reel 
Redeemable 101

1
Redeemable ioa 
alter Jan.let.loii

at 111
Uli.after Jane i i. 

Redeemable in 
Redeemable at

US
i III

yearly after

Dale of 
Redemption.

j i Jan., a»T

!»
1 Jan., ISM

I July,IMS..

, !iS:3S::

W.'iiiV 
1» 
i M»y.’i«i

ij»
1 Mob.,1916.

Uet., 1914 . 
1 May, ISM.. 
1 July, 1914 

aiAog.1921

î J-'y, MS.i» ad .. issr..
July, ISIS

I July,
1 July,

i

IMS?
1909

FsBRCABY 34, iqo$ 1

*
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id.MTOCK E.IBT-C**tl

laie of
Where Internet payable.When Interest 

due
Amount

outstandingHimHUN D,.

J N,H Yoik or U»#o»....................

■ulof MoBirMl.Mlou.el_._- 
M «rehaut» Bank of Oaa., Montreal

1 Apl. 
1 Oet.

11 Jan.
11 July

8 Apl. I Oet. 
1 May 1 Nov.

4Oom-MMUOBbUO^^......

Oaa. Colored Cotton Co. .
Canada Paper Co ................

Bell Telephone Oo .........
Itowtatoa Coal Co............
Doml'n »a Cotton Oo........

Dominion Iron A Steel Co..................

t
2/JOOfiOO

too,0006ft
Bank of Montréal, Montreal..........
Bank of M mtreai. Montreal........pi 1 Oet.1 A2,0».000

s'WSS
• 7.876,000

ft 1 Ben.
l July

I Jan. 1 July

1 Mft 1 Jan«I
Bank of Montr- 1, Montreal....

a 000.009 1 Jan. 1 J»ly Bk. of N.Beotia.,Hal.or Montreal
1 M4.5 1 Apl. lOet. ...............................

1,111,000 ..........................

8

HbIIIbb Tramway Co .... 
Intercolonial Coal
Laureutide Pulp......................
Montmorency 0 >ltou...............
Montreal Da# Co...................................
Montreal Light. Heat and Power 
doeireal Street Ky.UO

Oe .......
dOBUn.'* 'I#** MBHffB.1., 
Ha.k of Moiliul, Monlr..l 
I BHl of MobumI. Union, K.I 
* •• MontrMl ...

.»!,«« I J.B 1 J.l,
I J.n, IJoly

«L000 1 Mb». 1 #•»Subs I rek. IJ»
I .m.mi IM.J l No. 
1.600,000 1 J BO.
1,000,n» I Jnno

4M,BOO 1 Mob.
« 1BO.OBO 1 All.
I 670,000 I Mb, I Nob.

600,000 1 Job. IJmlf
i,600,001 a rob. «iab#.

340,000 l JOB. I Jolj
3 000,000 I Job 1 J» y

700,000 I Job. 1 Jely
6,1*6,000 I Jbb. M
4.000.000 1 Jbb . 1 J»ly

7,600,600

I Colon Bonk. HtilfBB. of Not. SeotIB, Mo'l l orTr'.k) 
Rook of Monuosl, MohUbbI .......

1 July 
1 I>ue

Novu Seotla Steel A Coul Co ............
Ugtlvle Flosr Mill Co.........................

R ebelleu A Ont. Nuv. Oo....................
itoyul Kleetrle Oo’..„
St John Railway ...
Toronto Hallway ........

Windsor Hotel .. .........
Winnipeg Rlee Street Railway ...
Toledo By. A Light Oo ..

EISBSSSsSm
I Boot of 0BOll.nl. LobOob ........

«1.4.0. HoMI.Mo.4MBl.................
Bonk of MontrMl. Montre»! ....

r:'iift iuft

1
6

IFIRH

(ImnmiAmmrmt

Dnminmr? (Company

Nrui|urh

P.-V..U.. 33rd ANNUAL STATEMENT. JANUARY lit, 1805
81,080 000 Ü.8.. State and N.Y. City Bonds....................
3848,030 Railroad Bonds....................................................

266,000 Miscellaneous Bonds................ ..........................
3,641,660 Railroad Stocks.....................................................

226,176 N.Y Bank and Trust Co's Stock.....................
374,500 Miscellaneous Stocks.........................................

•9.436,325

Market Value.
$1 087,860 00 
4,055,460.00 

268,35000 
4,716,82400 

597,507 00 
899450 00

811,625,441,00 
.. 402,82495

871,673 62 
6136620 
15.030.00 
16,000.00

Casta in Banks and Office..........
Cash in hands of Agents...........
Accrued Interest.........................
Real Estate....................................
Bonds Secured by Mortgages

$12,980,705.83TOTAL ASSETS
.......$1,600,000 00
....... 4,713,86201
.......  637,067.26
.......  287,869.16
5,841,907.38

CAPITAL STOCK.............................
Reserve for Insurance in Force
Reserve for Losses........ ...............
Reserve for all other Claims.....

NET SURPLUS beyond all Liabilities.......
$12,980,705.83

—

ss s

* •a®
*
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FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

THE LONDON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

For the Year Ending 3let December, 1004
claims promptly, without having to sell a debenture, realize 

mortgage, call on extra capital, or borrow a dollar, 
We have thought it well to carry forward the investment 

surplus account intact, it being the purpose of your Board 
to set aside in the future a substantial sum to provide a 
special conflagration fund.

« , There were issued during the year (including renewals)
Directors have pleasure in presenting the Forty- ; policies, covering insurance to the amount of $4'v

,„ual Report and Balance Sheet of me Company, for ; j*. tllc roS5 amount at risk on the .list of Oecem-
, emhng December .11. 1004 ^ lqo4, |*in| $80,167,962.00.

!• 'ill he seen that the assets stand at $755.7°7M. an Wc have great pleasure in stating that the office and field 
in.' JH8.g10.78 over the amount shown at the close $laffs hav, * rformed their duties in a thoroughly satisfac-
01 ■ ,ar enshng December .11. tgo.1- torv and efficient manner.

1 Reinsurance Reserve, amounting to $.142.484 76, has Three Directors, viz. James Gunn, D. Brown and H. 
T,dated on the basis of the pro rata unearned pre- Waddington. now retire, all being eligible for re-election-

f all policies in force at December .11. 1904. both on Respectfitlly submitted,
JOHN DRYDK.N,

President.

- v
DIRECTORS REPORT

IK SHAREHOLDERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA:—

To

fifth
t In

in
cash i.l mutual systems.

i, - Directors are pleased to report that notwithstanding 
tin- ivy loss on account of the Toronto conflagration.
„| : happened on April tq last, the Company met all 1

Toronto. Feb. 20. 1905.

OUTGO.INCOME. $402,904 1.1Net Losses, Dec. .11, 1904 
AgCi.ts* Commission .. ..
Salaries and Fees .. ..
Taxes, printing and other expenses .. 12,259 59
Inspection Charges ..................................... 8-.I°7 89

$156,705 04
2.500 00

forward from 190,1 
]., ,o.t dividend paid 20th Feb.. 1904
Ha’ $98,464 01

20,890 92$154,205 04
Nit Premium income. 1904 
Int. rest. rent, etc....................

555.071 26
9,812 00

$1.19,922 41$544.88j 26

$542,826 54Balance—
Cash on hand and in banks .. .. $95*897 76 
Debentures purchased 
Loaned on Mortgages 
Furniture purchased .
Agents' Balances ....

4.260 69 
25.700 00 

1.541 55 
31,061 96

$156,261 76

$699,088 30$699,088 30
LIABILITIES.ASSETS.

Vna........cd portion of premium notes
A -, -.iiunts levied due 1905................
Less paid in advance..............................

$380,125 70 To the Public—
Losses not due .. .. 
Due for Reinsurance 
Sundry Accounts due 
Reinsurance Reserve

7,420 85
11,440 77 

295 00 
542,484 76

$ 45.746 00 
114 75

$ 45,651 27 
.. .. 51,061 96 
.... 49 95

$561,659 56Ay I-' Balances......................
Bill- .1111 Accounts receivable

Oft, v Furniture, less 25 per cent, writ
ten off . . . . ............................................

Oni,, Premise,.....................................

To the Shareholders and Members—
Capital Stock.......................................... 17.500 00
Investment surplus account .. •• 11,982 69 
Surplus over all liabilities............... 564,585 28

74.745 t8

6,580 48 
16,000 00 $404,067 97

22.580 48
lion,is and Debentures .. .. 
Mortgage Loans .. .... • •
Interest accrued ,.......................
Ca-h in Banks and on hand

.. .. 124.225 35 

.... 58,450 00 

.. .. 1.888 88

.. .. 93.897 76
278.459 97

H. WADDINGTON, Managing Director. $755,707 33$755,707 33

1 have audited the books and accounts, and have verified the securities of the London Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
jo \ of Canada, and hervby certify to the accuracy of the above statements, which correctly set forth the position of 
il » Company as on December 31. 1904. Toronto, February 15. 1905.

W. H. CROSS. Auditor.
flu Xnnual General Meeting of the Company was held at the Head Office on Monday, February 20, 1905.
'11 addition to the Directors and officials, there were prc>ent Mr. Henry Blachford, of Montreal, Mr. L. J- McGhee, 
Halifax, Mr. J. C. McCaig, of Richmond, Que., Mr. J. W. Durhrow. of New York, and Mr. W. H. Cross, of 

Toronto. t
In moving the adoption of the report, the President spoke at length, paying a merited tribute of praise, particularly 

t » the agents and field staff of the Company, largely to wh we loyal efforts its operations had proved so successful 
an extended period of years.

Particulars in detail were given as to the different conflagrations and the immense fire waste during the past year, 
flu motion to adopt the report was seconded by Mr- George Gillies, Vice-President, who, in like manner paid tri- 

I ru to the loyalty, efficiency and unanimity of action of both the office and agency forces.
Mr H. Waddington was elected as Director to represent the policy-holders, and Messrs. James Gunn and Gideon 

' Mnt were elected to represent the shareholders.
Mr. W. H. Cross, F.CA., was appointd Auditor vf the Company
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THIRTIETH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

London Life Insurance Co.
The insurance in force on the Company s books 

close of the year, after deducting all Reinsurances am nted 
to $8,200,297.22. under 4-x*> "Ordinary ' and $2.()2y i dus- 
trial" policies—an increase of 3.131 policies for msu ince 
of $7d5 «K)-55 for the year.

The Assets of the Company, exclusive of uncalk but 
Subscribed Capital, amount to $1,643,183.92, an men c of 
$180.21804 for the year. The interest and other pat tit, 
falling due during the year were in the main satisfa riiy 
met. and no losses in respect of investments were me d.

The Liabilities of the Company under existing p< ies, 
and in all other respects, have been provided for in the lost 
ample manner, the whole amounting to $1.542.693 33 uie 
surplus on policy-holders' account, exclusive of uncalk but 
subscribed capital, is on the Company’s standard, $100,4 
and after deducting paid-up capital, there'remains a net sur
plus over all liabilities and capital, of $50.490-59, an in -ase 
of $5,955-26 for the year.

lieThe Thirtieth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders and 
Policy-holders of the London Life Insurance Company was 
held at the Company's offices. London, Canada, February
'■'The'President. Mr John McClary. occupied the chair, and 
there were present a number of Shareholders and Policy
holders of the Company.

The notice calling the meeting was read by the Manager 
and Secretary, Mr- J. C. Richter, after which the following 
Report and Financial Statement was submitted.P THIRTIETH ANNUAL REPORT

The Directors of the Company lie* to submit Annual Re
port and duly audited Financial Statement for year ending 
December 31st. 1904-

During the year. 14.194 applications for insurance, amount 
mg to $2,0(15,775.40. were accepted and policies issued there
for-

The net Premium* and Interest receipts of the year were 
respectively $355.597 92 and $74.228.11. totalling $429.826.03, 
an increase of $31.814 75 oser the prevmbs year.

Tile sum of $99.456.40 was paid for Death Claims, Matured 
Endowments, Surrendered Policies and Cash Profits during 
the year, an increase of $4.21815 over the previous year.

JOHN G- RICHTER.
Manager and Secretary.

JOHN McCLARY.
President.

SYNOPSIS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
REVENUE I ACCOUNT.

Disbursements-Receipts. .. $ 99.4>0 40
.. .. I53.«48 
.. - I77*3<7 IS

$ 74,228 11 Laid Policy-holders or Heirs...................
118,691 06 Dividend and other Disbursements .. .. 
216,906 86 Balance to Investment Account..............

Interest..........................
Ordinary" Premiums 

“Industrial” Premiums
$429,826 03$429,826 03

BALANCE SHEET.
Liabilities.

$1498,07 ) 00 
34-4"o 00
10,214 33

Assets. Reunsurance Reserve, net .. ...................................
Accumulating Profits and Special Reserve ..
All other liabilities......................................... .............
Surplus on Policy-holders acct ( including capi

tal. paid up, $50,0;j) .. . ....................................

Mortgage*- Debentures and Stocks.....................$i-458>7h7 20
investments............... 105,988 06

34-979 00 
43,449 66

All other interest I waring 
Outstanding and Def. Premiums .. 
Interest due and accrued......................

100.40» #

$1.643 183 9S$1.643 183 92

The rates under which the “Ordinary” Policies ol the 
Company are now issued came into force on 1st January. 
1900, and consequently the first profit distributions under 
these policies are made this year. It is satisfactory to note 
that these distributions are fully in accordance with the 
scale of profits issued to our agents five years ago. except 
that in the case of those policies where a Provincial tux u 
imposed on the premium income of the Company, tin tax 
payable on such policies is deducted from the profits other
wise allotted thereto. The -interest earnings of the Com
pany having steadily improved since 1900. there is gcunl rea
son to anticipate that the liberal scale of profits now m forc« 
is a conservative estimate, and likely to be maintained for 
some time to conte-

During the past year the policies of this Company in 
force on the 31st December. 1903. were valued by the In
surance l>e part ment at Ottawa, as by law required. The 
result of this valuation shows that the Company held at 
that date reserves in excess of what is required by the pre* 
sent Government standard to the amount of $28.613 in the 
“Ordinary” Branch, and $31,646 in the “Industrial Brunch, 
or a total excess reserve of $60.

E. E. REID, R A.. AI-A-, Actuary.

1 hereby certify that I have audited the books and ac
count - of (hr London Life Insurance Company, and ex
amined the:r securities for the year ending December 31st* 
19114. and find them correct. The above cash statement and 
balance sheet exhibit the Company's business correctly at 
the date mentioned.

London, i*t February. 1905.
JAMES McMILLAN. Aluditor.

ACTUARY'S REPORT-
The valuation of the Company’s policies has been com

puted on the same basis as that employed for the previous 
loue years, and assumes for all policies except those issued 
m the "Ordinary Branch since 1st January. 1900. •*» in
terest rate 'a per cent more stringent than that required 
by the Government standard. The basis of reserves in the 
”1 industrial” Branch is, so far as can be ascertained, higher 
than that adopted for such business by any other Insurance 
Company on this continent.

In addition to the reserve liability, special attention should 
lie directed to the item of accumulating profits in order to 
fully appreciate the financial portion of the Company, as 
presented in the statement- For some years past “with* 
profit" policies of the Company have been issued under dis
tribution period* of tug less than five years, and the usual 
method would he to ignore the amount of profits accuring 
on such policies until the distribution periods should be 
completed. Instead of this, however, all policies are treated 
as if they were on the annual distribution basis, and the 
proper proportion of the profits due at the end of the pro
fit period* was computed on each policy, and the total ts 
included in the liabilities- The accumulations under this 
heading form a very considerable item of liability, which, 
if treated in the usual manner, would result in a largely in
creased surplus being shown.

239*

The President. Mr John McClary, in moving the adop
tion of the Report said: ,

The Report of the Directors and accompanying Financial 
Statement are. as heretofore, very full, and present the af
fairs of the Company in such manner as to be readily com- 
preliended.

The new h.isiness of the year was the largest in the his
tory of the Company, and the increase in total insurance» 
force at the close of the year was likewise favourable l he 
Cash Income front Premiums and Interest shows a good 
increase over the previous year, and payments to policy-
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London Like Tnsvhanvk Comkany—Continued.
nder the various headings also aggregate some- ' After the verv exhaustive manner in which the President 

than did the payments for igoj, though death lias dealt with the affairs of the Company in moving the
the "Ordinary Branch were much more favour- adoption of the Riport. no extended remarks in reference
tor the year previous. thereto would seem to he further called for.

to the list of assets of the Company will show 1 1 would, however, point out that, notwithstanding the
funds of the Company arc invested in securities of very considerable increase in the new business of the year

I character, and as the average rate of interest over any previous year of the Company, the ratio of ex-
s\.in 5.64 per cent, on the mean invested assets of pense to income has not been materially increased, but

the investments have proven fairly remunerative stands at .147 per cent, for both branches, which is prac-
...... tically the same as for the year previous. In order to ar-

-erxe and other Liabilities of the Company have, rive at the ratio of expense to Income of the respective
a, by the Report of the Actuary, been- taken account Branches, it is necessary to apportion the total interest In-
,,1 most ample manner. So much so is this the case come between- the “Ordinaryr* and “Industrial” Branches.
;is I- the Reserve Liability in particular, that a word On basis of the respective funds of the two Branches the 
,,i i % 1 uation in this connection may be in order. In 1899. share of interest apportionable to the "Ordinary" Branch 
•In 1 lient of Canada passed an Act changing the stan- is $32,629-98. and to the “Industrial" Branch $41.5^1-13. It 
dard xak-ntion of I>fe Insurance Policies as regards is likewise necessary to apportion the ihiscellaneous expen-
rati interest to be employed, from 4M1 per cent- to 3*4 ditures aggregating $48,444.81). which, on the basis of re-

from and after the 1st January. 1900, m respect spective income, would be $16,16978 for the '‘Ordinary” and
of « v\ business issued thereafter, and in respect of the 1 $32.274.81 for the "Industrial.” On this basTs the ratio of
then vi'ting business, the Companies are given until the expense to income of the "Ordinary” Branch for the past
nt J,i iry, 1910. to bring the Reserve valuations to a 4 1 year was 26.3 per cent., and of the “Industrial” Branch 39*2

basis, and to 1st January. 1915, to come to a 3Ml per cent., which, having regard to the character and value
|H-r m bads, which will thereafter be the rate applicable of the business transacted and the exceptionally good in-
,1 hk- h,inner as in the case of new business issued since terest earnings of the Company, is a veto good showing, 
iqoo. I.i order to comply with these requirements in a There is one other point to which I wish to call attention, 
proper manner it is necessary to make provision in the viz., that the “Ordinary" claims for the past year amounted
■man! I- for the extra liabilities that will have to be ac- to only 81 per cent, of the interest received from the in-

nintcd r at the times above stated. It is a source of no vestments of that Branch, which, considering the age of the
little 'faction to know that the valuation of all old busi- Company, is very favourable. 
iiv«< ni this Company is already being made on a 4 per cent. 
l.a'iN. ,md that the Company is each year setting aside a 
further sum towards bringing the vacation to a 3% per 
cent ba ' at an early date, and hence the reason of the 
Reserve Liabilities, on the Company's standard, being so 
much m excess of the Government standard, as is indicated 
in the Report of the Actuary.

The 'Urplus of assets over all Liabilities and Capital, 
amounting to $50.490.59, being ascertained on the very strin
gent has > indicated in the Actuary’s Report, is all that the 
term implies, and not subject to any deductions whatever.

, often the case in the make-up of Financial State-

as xx
Tl;.

per vein

In the ‘Industrial” Branch the claims exceeded the in
terest receipts somewhat, but amounted to a little under 23 
per cent, of the “Industrial” premiums received, and to only 
•9-5 per cent, of the total premium and interest receipts of 
that Branch.

With these remarks I beg to second the adoption of the 
Report.

The Report was adopted unanimously 
X cordial vote of thanks was tendered the Agents and 

other employes of the Company for the very satisfactory 
manner in which they had discharged their several duties 
during the past year.

The election of Directors resulted in the re-election of 
John McClary. President; A. Q. Jeffery. Vice-President; 
Judge Bell. W. Bowman. XV. F. Bttllen, Thos. II Small- 
man. Geo. C. Gibbons, A. S. Emery and Thos. XV. Baker.

ments.
I have much pleasure in moving the adoption of the Re-

The Xice-Prcsidcnt. Mr. A. O. Jeffery, KC-. LL.D.. 
DCL, in seconding the adoption of the Report said:

1

"Any officer, agont or other representative of an Insur
ance company doing business In this State, who may so
licit insurance, procure appl'catkms. issue pollchs, adjust 
losses or transact the business generally of such com
panies. shall be held to be the agent of such company, 
with authority to transact all buslnss wnhtn the soopc of 
his employment, anything In the application, policy, con
tract, by-laws or articles of Incorporation, to the contrary 
notwithstanding."

Upon this statute the judge builds his decision, which 
In elfert Is that the agent’s flowers were not so limited 
that any waiver made by nlm was not binding upon tne 

Ax Auent's Qi kotion.—It Is questionable if the dr- Insurer. The following Is a fair sample of his doduclions:
clilon of the Iowa Supreme Court give,, out last week on "The legislature, having In mind the power of the local

I the binding power of an agent, is either common sense or agent under Lie decisions of this and other courts in tho
I food law. The "Insurance World" reports on It as fol- absente of such restrictive clauses and the decisions made

I low»:— j necessary by them, undoubtedly enacted the statute for
This Is the case of the Liquid Oar ton It: Acid Co. vs. thu express purpose of prohibiting the limitation of the 

I Pita-nix. of London. The company's contention Is that agent’s power by provision In . j contract."
I the Insured absolutely violated all of the policy condl’ The general deduction being that the agen had full
I lion- in the lower court the Judge took the cast- away power to override not only the policy contract, but tils

I I from the jury and conflrroed the position ta sen by the own spciflv contract with the company as Its agent. If
s I Phœnix The Supreme Court now reverses the lower such a decision should stand, It would place the fire In-
i I court on these general grounds: suranre business at the mercy of any Irresponsible scalawag
I "Section 1750 of the Iowa laws Is quoted. It Is as fol- agent who, by some means or other, had secured aLi

PERSONALS

Mr. F. Sparling» Secretary of the National Life Assur
ance Co.. Toronto, was in Montreal for a few days this 
week. The Company is well pleased with the business being
done m this Province-

Mr. J- E- E- Dickson, Manager Law Union and Crown 
Insurance Co., left last night for Toronto. Before return
ing he will visit the different agencies of the Company in
Ontario- .
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CONFEDERATION LIFE Ol
of
of

ASSOCIATION ret
di>

FOR THE YEAR 1904.Head Office: TORONTO. as.'
act

Cash Statement m;
1HNBUHMEMKNT» I'll!kkckiptn

.......$1,384,208 08
......... 33,769,22

1rsPolicy-lioM 
Death Claims. 
Endowmrnt» 
Annuities... 
Surrendered Policies. 
Cash Profita..............

ToPremiums
Annuities. ........$860.190 26 •

....... 237,233 00
19,208 22 
49,189 60 
66,690 12

9.
to$1,268,057.37

6,712.31I/oks Ile-Ass'ce Premiums 

Interest and Rents (net)...

to------- $1,202,344 96
.......... 439,764 40 $791,901 79 

331,402 28 
16,000 00 

624,306 .15

hn
Expenses, Salaries, Commissions, etc..,.
Dividends to Stockholders........................
Balance............... .......................................

"il

Si
*1,702,090 42fit 1,702,01*» 12

of

Balance Sheet an
caLIABILITIESANCIETM as:

$4,063,551 47 •Heterve on Policies and Annuities (Com*
3,095.201 94 |»nVs Standard)................ . .

Death Claim* accrued, not adjusted.......
1,366.264 92 Policy-holder»* declared profite Cash inti

((eduction»..............................

Mortgagee................................................. ••!
Bomf*. Debenture* and Stock*.................
lieal hetate, including Company'* Build

ing* at Toronto and Winnipeg....... ....
Iroan* on Stock* .........................   42,013 39 I emporarv
lx>an* on Coin|>anv> Policie*....................  1,146,177 66 Capital Stock paid lip
Sundry Items ...*....................................... 20,411 13 Sundry Item* ............. .-••••••••
Ca»ii in Banks ami II. U .......................... 66,136 42 j *Ca*h Surplus above all Liabilities (Corn-
Interest and Kent* Due and Accrued.........  179,923 31
Net Outstanding and Deferred Premium*

(Reserve thereon included in Liabilities). 366,453 69

$9,619,733 01 
28,060 00

76,918 34 
100,000 00 

17,915 42

610,495 96pany'e Standard ) .....
*(The Reserve, according to the less strin- 

atnl Standard of the Government of 
Canada, is $'1,26V,595.00, and the Cash 
Surplus, according to the same Standard, 

all /.iibUitin w $800,033.96.) E*10,3/12.122 72*10 .152,122 72 I

SECURITY FOR POLICY-HOLDERS.
Cash Surplus above all Liabilities, Government Standard.
Capital Stock Paid up.............................................................
Capital Block, Subscribed, Uncalled.....................................
TOTAL BUHPLU8 SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS

$860,833 96 
100,000 00 
900,000 00

*1,800,«33 1HI

TilINSURANCE ACCOUNT.
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED, 1004 (<i«in over 1903,$ 904,8113.00i *5,243,8114 OO 
NEW 1 3URANCE WRITTEN 1904 " 880,015.00) «,017,«88 OO
INSURANCE IN FORCE ( “ 2,«(10,464.00) 39,347,847 OO n

I

held at the Head Office of the Association onFull reports of the Annual Meeting, which was 
February 14, 1905, are in press and will shortly be issued on application.

Hr

W. H. BEATTY. Esq.. President.
ti?

W. D. MATTHEWS. Em,.. ESEDESICK WYLD. Em,.. VIce.Ere.ideals, 
blrfitorn H... SI. W. f. H..I..4, Ho.. Jos. Yoo.4. 3. Nordk.lmer, Es».. A- “cL“’ * **"

<jeo. MlUkell, Keq.. E. B. Osier. Esq.. M.P.. D. I. Wilkie, Esq.. W*. Whyte. sq..

J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Director.
MONTREAL BRANCMi
174 Si. Jam.» S«r..l. , _

J A. RAYMOND. SV.cl.1 *<•■* Ereech D.aarim.al 
J f. MACRAY. C..kl«r-

Cl

H. J. JOHNSTON. Advisory Dlredor.
A 7 RAYMOND. O.e.rel A4.al Eraech D.psHm.»l.



THE CHRONICLE.Fïmiuarï 24, I9°5 *590, 10 INSURANCE DEPARTMENT REPORT. The losses paid during last year amounted to $337,- 
<*)<>. for which assessments were made, fees and pre
miums charged to extent of $433,484. The losses un
paid were $50, 196, and other, unclassified, liabilities, 
$<19,830.

On these very slender foundations these 120 Ohio 
companies are carrying risks to amount of $219,977,- 
759-

, 1 , superintendent of the Insurance Department, 
qI, has favoured us with a sheet giving in advance 
„l annual statement the returns of certain classes 
0( pi, companies in that State for year 1904.

(j! has no lack of insurance companies, for the 
gives the statistics of 120 relating to income,rein

disbursements, assets, risks written and in force of 
. ncnls, fire and miscellaneous associations trans-ass*

acting business in Ohio.
II * number of very small companies is quite re- 

marl, ihlc. The total income column, income which in- 
dud* ' borrowed money,” shows 5 companies had 
|fss ib 111 $95, 7, from $105 to $205, 10, $205 to $409;

84,0 to $800, 9, $800 to $1,200; 13, from $1,200 
to S;. *00; 15, from $3,000 to $5,000, 23, from $5,000 
to $i 1,000, 12, from $11,000 to $20,000. Here we 
have * ; insurance companies, whose average income, 
"including borrowed money” last year, was under

Buy the Beat Typewriter Made 
and Save $25 Diity.l

The Oliver Visible
$4,000.

Tin total t'iisli assets of these 120 companies at close 
of last war was $64,557, only one being over $10,000, 
and all hut 11 below $1,000, and about 80 of them with 
ca>l» assets below $500, indeed quite a number only 
assets below $20.

MADE IN CANADA.
Agents Wanted In all Unoccupied Territory.

Che Canadian Oliver typewriter Company,
183a St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. Ne*llLj“sus.^sBldg-
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL VOILEES of the preeent day, becauee of their
High Economy,

SEND FOR PARTICULARS
Great Durability, Perfect Safety

TORONTO OFFICE. 114 KINO ST. wear'*HOIS.

INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

The Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, PLUS THE DUTY

Tli« Inniranr* an<l Fliinnr* Chrmilole.-A wetklr Journal rte- 

Bound Volumes, per ?ol.

; tirlnwoWe Hand-Hook of Adjustment* J. <} rim wold, Ksq.
new edition revised and greatly enlarged. The standard 

authority end most perfect comptai 11 m of information, tabu
lar, legal, etc., ou the adjust metis Xd Fire losses extant. No 
agency or adjusting outfit complete without a copy, price.......

Fire Agent s Test Hook.—An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
and technical phrases in common use among Kite Vnder- 
wrllers. By J. tiitiswou». To which is appended 11 Policy 
Form Book. 'Ihe whole supplemented by short rate and pro
rata Cancellation a- d Time Tables published at the office of 
The 1 HBONICLE, Montreal. Price.............................................. 3 no

•2 00 
3 60

1 60rires Their reuses, Prevention and Kstlnetlon ; combining 
tifig » iUM* to agents respect lug Insuranee against lose by fire 

containing Information as to the construction of buildings!

"asmsey*», „adjuraH

w old’s f Ira I nd« rnrlter’a Test llook — Hevlscd

s3Sk«« ‘v-ïïï.-

ïï‘h:ï,Vi.ï.î“ ï."“ .v."''fiar'1 c ■ »• c ®: ,

Klre Insuranes Kxplmtlon Rooks.—(By Magurn. For the 
Merchant and Manufacturer. These very Ingenious and 
valuable books, in the bands of a shrewd, sharp agent, 
who aims to secure and control the hot business of bis place,
are simply invaluable. Price............. ............. .... 3*go
Published st the office of Iesuhanck A Finance Cseoniclk.

2 00tirls

Waters' Adjust ment of Fire Loses* on Buildings Price, ...

Bond Values by Montgomery Rollins.—Tables showing net re
turns of Bonds and other Investments maturing In from six 
months to one hundred yens, and bearing Intere st at from! per 
cent, to 6 per cent, payabl* half yearly, at rates to yield froir. 2 
per cent, to64 per cent, ascending by eights and tenths. Copies 
may be oblAtied at this office. Price.............................

3 OO

26 00

........  IN.

_____ ■ ■_ =—
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited, of London, eng.

CAPITAL. $5,000,000

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

Canadian 
Government

Stands ïfcrsi
li lie llkersllly of II» 
Polk y Coitnct». Il 111»' 
dll »lrei|tk. »•< la Ike 
llberillly el II» le»» let- 
llemeale..........................

Deposit .
$183,181.00w,.01Cl,1

IN EVENT CITY AND TOWN.

OFFICES: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada, Griffin & Woodland

Retord for ioo« of the north flwerlca* die Assurance Company.
$6,530,825 

35.630,*» 

..1,504,063 

•• 561,136

Policies issued
An increase over 1903 of $645,935 

An increase of $3,005,095
Insurance in force

Income
An increase over 1903 of $122,700

Payments to policy.holders.
An increase over 1903 of $137,918

The lliiancial position of the Company is unexcelled.
A good Company for both policy-holder and agent.

Applications invited for Agencies in unrepresented district

1»

JOHN 1.. HI.AIK1H, 
Ptrddtttl

xn \ 1 <
HOME OFFICE!- TORONTO, F.C.A.,1. OOLDM

Managing Director

40,000 Policies issued in sixteen months 40,000
THE CNEAT INPUtTNIAL IAVINO» BANK POLICY.

A rrvord never equalled in Canada by any Canadian Company, because it insures vcur 
life, returns your money. jc. to ioc. a week. Copyrighted and ieeued only by

The Union Life Assurance Company.
«ANS I

$
•an*

CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION DOLLARS
llKAli OFFICE liIII. PULLMAN KVA NS. 

r a rat hr NT.
K—11» to 118 King St. W. I 
TOKONTO

AGENTS
WANTED

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company
fiuDaorltood Capital - 

Tots! Security for Policy-Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars. 
Claims paid exceed One hundred and thirty million dollars.

The Company's guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality.
" Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

Agents—i.e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
BRANCH OFFICES

NOW I'MW KHT DKI'ARTMKNT, 341 Ml, lu Ht. Winnipeg H W. O-iuglaa, Lojâl Vlsaiji 
TOHUNTO, ««-«4 Toronto Mirer». Toronto. A. Waring Qllee, Local Manager.
HKAt) OKKICK KOR CANADA, 1) Notre Dame Htreet, Montreal.

9lX.ooo.ooo

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch ManagerI __


